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Abstract
This project is about diversity. It shows diversity by telling stories. The stories are
those of teachers and students, woven together into a single narrative to give some
expression to the diversity, variety, and richness that exists in most teaching envirorunents,
inside and outside of schools, in teachers and in students.
The stories are woven together to illustrate a central theme, a teacher and his
students working to come to terms with themselves, with their uniqueness and with each
other. It is about moving from fear to acceptance, from ignorance to imderstanding, from
hiding to tmth, from mourning about who and what we are to accepting ourselves with
joy. It is about finding the integrity to be, the integrity to let be, and the integrity to teach.
Topics addressed or illustrated in these stories include addiction, suicide, physical
and emotional abuse, sexual orientation, narrative writing (therapy), poetry therapy,
joumal writing, healing and faith.
The themes and stories presented through narrative are further Ulustrated and
strengthened by quotations, poems and joumal entries.
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Introduction
Buddhism tells us to work out our salvation with diligence. In the New
Testament, Saint Paul tells us to "work out our own salvation with fear (awe) and
trembling (wonder)." Salvation, I have discovered, is not an event, but a process. This
project is about that process. It is about knowing and integrating who I am as a teacher
and educator with who I am as a person. It is, ultimately, the uniting of the sacred and the
secular; harmonizing the body, mind and spirit.

I had to keep a writing notebook for Education 5200, one of the required courses
for the master's program at the University of Lethbridge. We were directed to explore,
examine and discover what our "inquiry" would be. I had a few preconceived "inquiries,"
but found that other ideas kept working their way into my writing. I tried to keep the real
focus of my own inquiry safe and acceptable. I focussed on issues such as justice,
tolerance, diversity, career development, racism, equity, gender, counselling and writing.
A line by one of the writers listed in the course bibhography stuck in my mind.
Ueland (1987) states, "Now this is an inevitable tmth: whatever you write will reveal your
personaKty, and whatever you are will show up in your writing." Could I discover the real
focus of my inquiry and imderstand myself through writing? I took up the chaUenge.
AU the areas I thought were the focus of my inquiry were somehow related,
although at first I did not recognize the connectiort As I read back over my writing
notebooks, my joumals, my papers and the topics I researched during my year at the
University of Lethbridge, I began to understand a single, simple theme that tied them aU
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together. Therealsubjectofmy inquiry had indeed been revealed in my writing. I had
actuaUy been writing my way to tmth, to revelation, to acceptance and understanding.
The focus of this inquiry is me - the need to integrate who I am as a person with who I am
as a teacher.
The foUowing entries from my writing notebook for Education 5200 and the
instmctor's comments Ulustrate the process that led to this inquiry.
Joumal Entry of Wednesday, October 8, 1997.
I got my journal backfrom [my instructor] yesterday. Great comments thanks! What's been nagging me is the question, "Where would you like
to go next? " / had no idea.
As I look back at what I've written and what I've been reading, there are
some recurrent themes. The major one is "diversity. " How can we
include diversity issues - and support for diversity issues - in our schools?
I seem to be very much aware of the issues, but that doesn 't mean I'm
doing anything about them. I get very angry with intolerance, but what
am I doing to promote understanding? I guess that is my major issue:
what can I do to promote diversity issues in teaching, counselling and
education in general?
The other thing that keeps coming up is writing/journaling. I've picked
out (from the curriculum lab) most of the articles on that topic. I'm not
sure at this point why it is so important, but perhaps I'll understand as the
course progresses. (In the above passage, the underscoring was done by
the instructor.)
Instructor's Comment: Maybe -for this course at least - you are the
subject of the inquiry.
Joumal Entry of Wednesday, October 15, 1997.
Class, as usual, was interesting last night. There was one issue that came
up a few times that was meant for me. I really have no focus yet on what
my own inquiry is - or even what it should be. I guess I haven't really
found my "home. " This idea came out in my writing and in [the
instructor 'sj story and in our group. I do know that I am very interested
in the areas of justice and diversity. But those are hugely "diverse "
topics. What about justice interests me? I guess it is the anger I feel

(RAGE?) when I see injustice. And I have a real concern for making sure
we all benefit from the various cultural, religious, racial and other
diversity possibilities in our society. How can Ifocus? What is my focus?
Why am I so fascinated with these topics? What do I want to know and
what do I want to do? These are some questions I need to answer.
Instructor's Comment: As I wrote a few pages ago, maybe you are the
topic ofyour inquiry, at leastfor now. Write the stories of intolerance.
Joumal Excerpt from the entry for Monday, October 27, 1997.
So what is the nature of my inquiry? I still can't put my finger on it, but I
know it has certain themes running through it. What keeps coming up are
diversity issues, writing, and... and what? I guess the what is my focus.
So what are my issues around diversity and writing? I believe writing can
heal and lead to hope and understanding of the self. I'm not sure how.
(My instructor had written aha! beside the second to last sentence.)
Instructor's Comment: I sense your angst, but you are searching for
something right in front ofyou -your inquiry is already here - in your
notebook and it is just fine.
I kept examining topics and issues which were related by a common theme,
diversity and understanding the seE They were, however, topics and issues that were
merely tributaries of my main inquiry. Education 5500, another required course for the
program at the University of Lethbridge, directed me to focus on the influences and
interactions between my teaching Ufe and my personal Ufe. This was a new and interesting
direction.

Education 5300, another required course, encouraged me to look at the "big"

picture - how does one event influence another? What forces interact in society, reUgion,
education, industry and poUtics? The crowning admonition came in Education 5400, the
last of the required four courses, when I was told I needed to find an inquiry about which I
felt passionate. To feel less, I was told, would lead to boredom and Ukely an unfinished
thesis or project. Right up untU the end of that course I focussed on a peripheral issue -

career development. On the last day of that course I went into the Ubrary and using some
of the search techniques I had leamed in Education 5400, did a search on a topic I had
been pushing aside - writing as a means to self-awareness, self-acceptance and heaUng.
I have kept a personal joumal for over twenty years and have afiUngcabinetfiiUof
tattered notebooks. I felt the need to go over them, puU out the themes and deal with the
issues. I need to face the inquiry toward which I have been writing for years.
It is my experience at the University of Lethbridge that encouraged me to look at
who I am as an individual and as a teacher and to unite the two. I need to examine what I
have experienced, what I beheve, and what personal tmths I have come to understand
about myseh^ about Ufe, and about teaching.

Chapter 1
AIMING TO PLEASE: THE PERFECT TEACHER
Victor's Story

Truth and Lies
How do I teU the tmth about a He? It may not be possible to untangle the layers of
tmths and untruths that have been used to weave my Ufe. There are the daUy stories I
have told that sUghtly distort what reaUy happened in order to keep secrets. As tmths and
Ues go on over time, a Ue often told becomes indeUble and nearly impossible to erase and
tum back into tmth.
There are some tmths I know. My mother aUowed my father to beat her and to
beat her chUdren repeatedly. I make excuses for her aUowance of the beatings, such as her
own fear of being beaten or her lack of abiUty to survive on her own or to make a Uving to
support four kids. Today, free of my father, free of financial concems and chUdren, she
StUlfindsmen she can abuse or who abuse her.
Another truth I know is that my father Uved and died by violence. He died by
putting a shotgun in his mouth and puUing the trigger. At first I thought his death would
end any chance of resolution. It only hastened it. Once again, in the universal theme of
things, it is death that brings new life.

Sitting Ducks
The tmth is, I kiUed a sitting duck once. I also kiUed a baby girl. I don't taU:
about those things much, but they are part of my guUt.
A boy of eight in blue overaUs, I go hunting with my Dad, excited by the game of
it and owning my father's presence. I coUect the empty sheU casings as he ejects them
from the shot gun. It is a double-barreUed shotgun belonged to his dad, my Grandfather,

UNTITLED
In trying to find
the answer to my question,
I've grown so afraid
of the answer
that I must have known
it all along.
by Charles Eastly
August 15, 1978.

that kills the ducks and him. As I pick up the ejected sheU casings I catch the scent of
burned gunpowder. It smeUs Uke fresh stmck matches, orUy mUder, gentler on the nose.
It is the same smeU without the burning sulphur, acrid but not painfiiL It is deceptive that
such a pleasing smeU can kiU. I take the sheU casings home and line them up in two rows,
pretending they are soldiers shooting each other. Soldiers shooting soldiers, shells
shooting shells, and every once in a whUe I catch the scent and stop and smeU the powder
and see my father wring the neck of a duck not kUled by peUets or the faU.
Dad knows and heeds the sportsman's creed - never shoot a sitting duck. On one
frip, he aUows my older fiiend, Albert, to come with us. Other people's sons are always
wiser, more mature. Albert has a gun. Dad sends us off" alone. We waddle through soggy
buU rushes toward the slough. I see the duck sitting on the shore and beg Albert to shoot
it. I think we can take back a dead duck to Dad and see his pride. But we are too close
and after the shot there isn't much left. Blood and feathers, lead and shock fly over the
once stiU water. I never go hunting again.
I kUled Bobby's Uttle sister, too. I leam in school that vinegar, baking soda and
water react when mixed. I put them in a bottle and wait for the cork to blow. Bobby is
from the wrong side of the street. In smaU prairie towns, one street can make a lot of
difference. The house where Bobby and his Uttle baby sister Uve is an old school house
moved into town and dumped onto a poorly matched foundatioiL The guy who fried to
make it fit never finished his own house and was not a real buUder.
My best friend, Sharon, and I take Bobby's older sister in one day and clean her
up. Sharon does Pam's hair and puts some make-up on her. We make her look good to
8

"Each person is a repository of stories. To the degree that any one of us
reaches toward autonomy, we must begin a process of sorting through the
trash and treasures we have been given, keeping some and rejecting others.
We gain thefiiUdignity and power of our persons only when we create a
narrative account of our Uves, dramatize our existence, and forge a
coherent personal myth that combines elements of our cultural myth and
famUy myth with unique stories that come from our experience. Whoever
authors your story authorizes your actions."
Sam Keen in the preface to Your Mythic Joumey.

the boys. We make her look good enough for sex. She gets sent to visit an aunt. When
you don't have much self-esteem, the attention that comes before a moment of sex can
make you feel needed, usefiil, respected, and for a moment, whole.
Bobby's mother has another baby too. I overhear the adults say they do not look
after the kids they have very well, but they have another one anyway. It is faU when
Bobby's Uttle sister is bom. The autumn days are warm but the evenings, Uke the leaves,
tum crisp in a hurry. Bobby comes over to my back yard one day as I am playing with the
vinegar and baking soda in bottles. I do not Uke him much. He is less than me, a
scapegoat for my own feeUngs of inferiority and need for power. He is interested in what
I am doing and I suddenly feel superior and wantfiiUownership of my project and my
yard and Bobby. I threaten to spray him. He stays. I put some vinegar into the soda and
water solution, put my finger over the end of the bottle and wait for a reaction. Bobby
stands there as the Uquid sprays, my thumb directing the flow. I chase him untU he is
soaked.
Bobby gets a cold. His Uttle sister catches a cold and then pneumonia and dies. I
know they aU blame me because Bobby tells me so. I laugh it off, but it is stUl there.
Years later I hear Bobby has joined the army and that he eventuaUy commits
suicide. I wonder if he feels guUty about giving a cold to his Uttle sister or if it is because I
never aUowed him to cross the street. Maybe it was something else he could not resolve.
This is a truth I know. Bobby and Dad made their own decisions when they took
their own Uves, but they did not make those decisions in a vacuum. I may not have buUt
the haystack, and I am sure I was not the "final" straw. I know, however, that 1 am not an
10

LAST HUNT
Dad teUs us to be careflil
as he cmshes out his Player's butt
with mbber boot into the damp, dark dirt.
My two year older fiiend and I
crouch, waddle, sUde
through mud-logged reeds and mshes
toward the stagnant slough.
A single duck
stands stUl as death
alone along the shore.
Shoot it quick before it flies.
I know he'U never hit one taken flight.
AU sense but sound
is for a moment gone
untU we see
blood red feathers faU
water ripple into life
as leaden peUets lose their deadly force.
Dad does not ask about the shot.
Perhaps he is just glad
to see us both aUve.
Or maybe, deep inside,
the hunter in him knows
and does not want to know.
by Charles Eastly
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uinocent bystander in their Uves. Some of the straws are mine.

Difference and Control
As I grow older, I become aware of my differences. I know my difference is
deeper and something I fear cannot be changed, although I cannot name it. Perhaps we aU
feel we are different - not as smart, not as attractive, not as talented, not as normal. In a
smaU town differences are exaggerated. My father is afraid I am going to tum out wrong,
so he works hard to reform me. He beats me and often criticizes me in order to make me
better. I leam quickly he wiU use any excuse to keep me in Une. I try hard to please so I
wiU not get beaten. I leam that pleasing others gives me some control over the
consequences in my life. Control and pleasing, pleasing and control are somehow closely
related. I try to keep everybody happy. I try to keep Mom and Dad from fighting and
Dad from beating my older sister. If I do everything right I may be able to control
everything. I leam to do what I am told to do and more. I help around the house and the
yard and never say "no." I develop a degree of control over everyone in our house. I
leam to keep everyone happy most of the time.
Thirty years later, I stUl try to keep everyone happy, stUl try to fix everything. The
hardest lesson I leam as a teacher is to stop trying to "fix" everyone and make everyone
like me. IfinaUyleam that trying to solve others' problems is impossible, for them and for
me. Giving advice and presenting solutions merely gives them my answer to their problem
and puts the pressure on me.
This is a tmth I know. I am not responsible for the choices and decisions of
12

Joumal Entry of Sunday, July 19,1987.
/ am an artist. I can paint a life for God. My life. What can I
show the world except this painted life, this fading life, this life of
joy and pain that colours all my being and lifts me from the slime
to the sublime in splashes of my brush and draws me back to slime
to paint my way back out again.
What is a life that cannot rise or fall - a life that lingers on the
growing edge? What must I sacrifice for life - my need, my greed?
The only picture I can paint is the one for which I have been given
the colours. I cannot paint a life of hunger or of poverty as yet.
But I can paint with words of suicide, and doubt, of having lost my
way, of widows and handicapped sisters and sex. I can paint of
searching endlessly for truth and love and recognition. Of
cigarettes and drugs and the destructive fear of criticism. A life
that seeks direction, finding none, and seeking it again. A life that
knows that life is good today, yet seeks a better one and often ends
up less.
My life and my experience. A precious gift. My only gift. The only
brush and palette that I own.
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others. When I let go of the outcome, I am free to be involved in the moment and to
reaUy Usten as my students, friends and famUy seek their own solutions to their own
problems.
My need to please makes me work hard to become the perfect teacher. I have to
make up for the sins of my father, my own sins, for killing ducks and babies and even
fathers. If I work hard at teaching and do good things and keep everyone happy, then my
secret sins wiU go away. I go to Sunday School and church, play the piano, sing in the
school choms, leam to behave at the dinner table, wash the clothes, clean the house, keep
the yard, paint and waU-paper and cook. I work to become perfect, to earn my way to
freedom.

In the Beginning
In my first year of teaching I leam a great lesson. I am assigned the grade seven
class as my home room, Elsie has the grade nine's, and Eldon has the grade eight's. I
teach language arts to aU three grades, Eldon teaches math, and Elsie teaches social
studies.
It is a textbook autumn. The warm Indian Summer lunch hours are spent with
Elsie waUdng around the school, the golden swaths of wheat on one side of the road, the
school on the other. Most autumns feel good to teachers. It is time to begin again and
renew commitment to teaching and to busy classrooms before the winter huddles us
together in cozy cubicles.
Elsie has incredible classroom management skUls. Eldon has none. A tiny Asian
14

NOW
LUce Sisyphus I tried to push the burden
of my imperfections, fears and faUures
up that hiU in vaiiL
But my control, commitment faltered
and like a stone
I tumbled down again.
Can grace shine through this faUure?
Is there be meaning in a tree
stuck on the hUl I climb?
I can't beUeve the whisper
it is finished
now.
by Charles Eastly
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AustraUan, Elsie has an infectious laugh and a tight, round smUe. She is confident, Uvely y
woman with a sense of sophistication I admire. I sit at the comer of the stafiroom
table that first morning of school in early September in grey slacks, a white turtle neck
and blue blazer. We are taUdng about the weather and the harvest when the door bursts
open and Elsie flattens herself against the door frame.
"It was a great summer in Turkey," she projects dramaticaUy. "His name was
T^inji. He is gay, but we had a wonderfiil time anyway. Who's the saUor in the comer?"
she asks, nodding at me. Elsie takes me home for lunch that day. When she sees me reach
to open a brown paper bag and extract a sandwich, she insists I go to her place where she
serves me a steak sandwich flipped v^ith chopsticks.
Elsie's students know she is in control - in control of herself as weU as her
classroom. Her confrol is different than mine. Hers comes from confidence, mine comes
from fear. She expects her students to foUow the rules. She is constantly meting out
punishment. One weekend the school board dumps new gravel in the parking lot. Elsie
drives an Austin Mini and the larger boulders are tough to navigate as she has trouble
seeing over the steering wheel. As punishment, she has some of the gum-chewing farm
boys in her class gather up the larger rocks and move them to the side. A few days later
the same boys repeat their crime. We are aU in the staff"room enjoying a Friday luncheon
before the promise of the long Victoria Day hoUday. We know the knock on the door is
Elsie's students reporting for punishment.
"Right," she says in a flippant tone through her AustraUan accent. "Let me see.
What can I get you to do today? Right. Remember those rocks you pUed up for me last
16

Rules for Joumal Writing.
I've heard it said that the first mle ofjoumal writing is that there are no
mles. And that is certainly tme. However, I have found some tilings that
can help make it better and easier.
1.

Note the date and time on every entry. It is amazing how often the
detaUs of day and time can bring back the moment vividly.

2

Write about everything. I find that the weather and even a note
about world events is a great help when I read over my joumals.

3.

I buy smaUer joumals than I used to. Joumals that cannot be
carried around or that take too long tofiUoften end up not getting
used at aU. It is also easier to read back over a short joumal than a
long one.

4.

Number the pages.

5.

I always buy a joumal that wiU lay flat and has a soUd back cover
for ease of writing when I can't find a desk or table and have to use
my lap.

6.

I had to give up worrying about privacy. If anyone does read it, I
teU them aU the bad things are about them.

7.

I do not feel guUty for not writing. I just enjoy the writing I am
able to do.

8.

I try to vary what I write about by including emotions, events,
behefs, confiisions,fi-ustrations,pleasures and joys - and anything
else that moves, bores or enrages me.

9.

DetaU is important and I try to use as much detaU as I can. WhUe
travelling I have put the name of a hotel and not the town in which
it is located and the memory is gone. I use a first name and not a
last name and then can't recaU which "Larry" or "Beth" I am
writing about.

by Charles Eastly
17

week? SpUt'em!" We aU look up in surprise. Elsie does not make Ught of her
punishments. She laughs, partly at her Une but mostly at the look on the faces of the
teachers sitting in their usual comers.
"No, never mind," she says. "I'm in a pretty good mood today, so I'U give you the
day off. Next time I may not be so generous." The kids love her sense of humour and
always report to her for their punishment. It is a way to get special attention from a
respected teacher.
Eldon is an insecure, nervous man. Everything that happens in his class he takes
personaUy. He beUeves the kids are out to get him and he stmggles to maintain confrol.
He stmggles in vain. He is the orUy teacher in the school who stiU uses the sfrap. It is a
few years before the strap is banned. The mles for sfrapping are so formaUzed that it is not
reaUy worth the effort, from a practical point of view or a disciplinary one. At first, I play
witness to Eldon's venting of his rage. It gives me a sense of power and authority to be
part of such brutaUty. I have grown up with violence, and in some ways it feels
comfortable. A witness is required if the strap is used. Fortunately, it is not long before
witnessing becomes more painfiil for me to watch than being strapped is for the students.
LUce hunting, it soon loses its flavour.

Classroom Basics
There are some tmths I leam about teaching from Eldon and from Elsie. I leam
that you can be in control without using violence. I leam that being in control of the
classroom is how a teacher is judged. I leam that either the teacher is in control or the
18

"The essential intent in joumal writing is self-understanding. Your joumal
is a perfect guide: It Ustens without judgment and reflects who you are
back to you when you read it. It is a tmsted and versatUe traveUng
companion that wUl be a tme fiiend along Ufe's path."
"The simpUcity of the joumal is beyond compare. It consists simply of a
blank book (or blank computer screen) and a pen or pencU (or keyboard).
The only necessities for keeping a joumal are: the blank page, something to
write or type on, and yourself"
John Fox. (1995). Finding What You Didn 't Lose, p. 148.

"The process ofjoumaUng aUows you to write about everything that
occurs to you - you are free to write your most original thoughts as weU as
cUches. It is an unconditional place to be tmthfiil, fantastic, off-the-waU,
dreamy, romantic, practical, phUosophical, boring, and confiised. There
wUl be times when you'U be insightful, dramatic, and incredibly creative and days when you'U be duU and uninspired. AU of it is aU right and aU of
it can be worthwhile. Living side by side in your joumal, this disparate
chorus of voices inside you wUl begin to resonate more and more clearly."
John Fox. (1995). Finding What You Didn't Lose, p. 152.
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students are. Eldon reacts to everything and shows it. The students pick on him because,
Uke Bobby, he is an easy target. Size or gender have nothing to do with teaching. There
is some other quaUty that is vastly more important. It is a secret Elsie knows.
Elsie teUs me some tmths she knows about teaching. She teUs me to make sure I
always know what I am taUdng about. She teUs me to do my homework and stay a book
ahead of the kids, not just a chapter. "You need to know the ending if you want to
effectively teach the beginning," she instmcts.

She teUs me to be fair. 'T)on't let your

own prejudices stop you from seeking the best for any student." She reminds me that we
aU have prejudices. She teUs me the most important thing is to do it aU with a sense of
humour.
I leam another very important but generaUy unspoken tmth. I leam that to
outsiders, a quiet class is a sign of a good teacher. I hear the noise from Eldon's class.
Kids are yeUing, dropping books, going to the washroom and slamming the door. From
Elsie's class I hear orUy her lectures and her laughter. I want to be Uke Elsie. I want to be
in control. In my need for control I begin to rule with absolute authority. I v ^ not let my
students see me get upset. I vdU not let them get to me. I wUl not take what they do
personally and I wUl laugh now and then to show I am weU balanced. I say with pride to a
coUeague, "One of us may have a nervous breakdown, either me or my students. It won't
be me."
One tmth I know about teaching is peers and principals judge good teachers by
externals - classroom control, noise level, tidy rooms and beautiful buUetin boards.
Students judge teachers by different criteria. Students judge teachers by their confidence
20

Lines from Personal Journals.
There are many truths that I have discovered in my life. The
problem comes not in finding a truth, but in living it. AprU 5,
1978.

Maybe life does not involve trying to develop an immunity against
it AprU 5, 1978.

These truths have undoubtedly been discovered by many before
me, but to me they are new and vital. May 14, 1978.

There is no answer, but there are answers. June 12, 1978.

Running always is fine, but I'd like to be running free. January 27,
1981.

I had no idea that leaming to depend on myself couldfeel so free
and secure — and so lonely. Febmary 6, 1981.

Even though we may not know it consciously, we will usually make
our plans fail if we don't really want to head in that direction.
February 18, 1981.

Not until life becomes more important than security will I start to
live. February 12, 1983.
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in themselves, by their knowledge and love of their subject, by their joy and by their
sincerity and by their personal integrity.

Taking Control
Glenn, the assistant principal in my new school, leans over the bookshelf that
divides our classrooms in the open area. There are five classes and the Ubrary in the same
room We try to separate ourselves into areas by setting up buUetin boards and
bookshelves as barriers. There are three classes along one waU. I am in one comer and
Glenn's class is between mine and JuUe's. Glenn has pretty good classroom control, but
JuUe has none. The kids push her to the Umit and she quits teaching at the end of the year.
I feel proud. I am only a second year teacher and already I am a success. I have control.
"You're not teaching in a miliary coUege," he says. I look at him blankly for a few
moments. Is he criticizing me? Surely not. I laugh it off.
"Better than letting them swing from the rafters," I say, letting my eyes roU toward
JuUe's class. He shrugs and walks toward the office. But I have heard him. Maybe he is
jealous that I have more control than he does and he has already been teaching for eight
years. The message stays with me, however. I do not reaUy hear what he is saying but I
hear his disapproval. I hear his criticism. I hate criticism. I react violently to criticism.
Inwardly violent. Towards myself I punish, condemn, chastize myself for being so sUly
as to make a mistake. A mistake may cause others not to Uke me or to lose respect for
me. Perhaps they wiU think I am not perfect. Often I recaU sUly mistakes weeks, months,
years later and Uve the humiliation aU over again. I must leam to please. I must leam to
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think before I speak, to control what I do and say. I wUl work harder to become the
perfect teacher. My desire, my dream, my need to be seen as the perfect teacher take the
joy out of teaching.

Wishes, Dreams and Desires
People who need to be in control find it hard to make changes, even when they
want things to change. Psahn 37 suggests God wUl give me the desires of my heart. In
BibUcal language the heart is the centre of the human spirit from which everything else
finds its source - emotions, motivations, thoughts and actions. I wonder if that phrase
means that God wUlfiihiUthe desires I already have, or if God wUl put them there in the
first place so that they can be fulfiUed. Either way, a tmth I know is that I need to be
carefiil about what I desire, dream about or wish for, because somehow, divine or
otherwise, I usuaUy find a way to make it happen.
I want a year off to study. I do not want particularly to go to the University of
Lethbridge and have no idea why I apply there. When I go down for the interview, the
place feels right. I stand on the sixth floor patio, looking out over the city and know that
this is the place I am to be. I do not know why. I let the feeling make my decision.
This is a tmth I know. It is easy to blame others for my decisions because I do not
want to take responsibUity for my own choices. I blame things on my parents, my
teachers, the government, my students, my job or God. Who I am may have been
uifluenced by aU these things. I can, to some extent, blame these influences for the person
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PROPS
I work so hard
to make myself
secure
and pure
and proud.
And then I meet
somehow
some thing
someone
to knock down aU my props
and for a moment
set me free.
by Charles Eastly
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I am, but I cannot blame them for the person I become or for the choices I make. I find
things, situations or people that force me in a new direction because I cannot consciously
force myself I find a way to set myself free and let the desires of my heart become reaUty.

Family Secrets
Perhaps my Dad's way of setting himself free was to joui the army. Mom often
teUs me he was different in England than he was when he got home. He was free over
there with no expectations or preconceived roles placed on him by famUy or by tradition
or by community. Do fathers reaUy pass on the sins of one generation to the next? 1
suppose they do uiUess someone takes the time to leam what those sins are and
deUberately makes a choice to stop them.
I've been told that my Dad could never please his father. Grandpa was a stem,
fearful, image-conscious man driven to bouts of depression and rage. I've seen it in my
father and in my brother and in myself Grandpa owned and ran the newspaper in a smaU,
dusty prairie viUage in East Central Alberta. He also led the local concert band and
dictated God's wUl to the preacher and the board of the local Severe Church. Only
obvious sinners and outcasts did not go to church, Uke CharUe the alcohoUc or the two
men who Uved at the edge of the village who were discussed quietly whenever they came
to town for groceries or their maU. Although I did not understand why, I knew from adult
conversations the one CathoUc, the one Jewish famUy and the one Chinese famUy in town
were not as acceptable as the rest of us.
Grandpa had four daughters and two sons. My father was the youngest.
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Grandpa's chUdren knew how to behave. They leamed quickly not to embarrass their
father in pubUc. The beatings were frequent and bmtal. One daughter was sent off to a
home we found out years later. We found out quite by accident when her outcast chUd,
now a man of fifty, showed up at my sister's place unexpectedly one spring afternoon.
We used to taUc about this aunt with a smug feeling of superiority, laughing at her inabUity
to enjoy Ufe. Now we began to understood. Her chUd and her love were taken away at
the command of her father. She was a disgrace and wasfinaUyforced to marry a man her
father found acceptable. Grandpa must have been violent with rage when she betrayed his
love.
My father, Uke his father, was a driven man. He was driven to please his famUy,
but he was never independent and never content. He could not leave the smaU town he
was bom in after he got home from the war. He could not leave the famUy or the sisters
or the brother who told him what to do, who told him how to discipline his famUy, who
told him where to work and how to Uve. He was the youngest, babied, but not
encouraged. I wish I had known my father in England as he played the bass fiddle in the
band with the 49*^ Loyal Edmonton Regiment. He met Mom at a dance he was playing for
one evening at the Haycutter Pub near Oxted. She loved to dance. I'm sure they loved
each other then, before the prairie winters and the viUage roles and the beatings and his
famUy became part of her life as weU.

Family Interference
It is a Saturday evening when Aunt Violet caUs. Donna, my "younger" older
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WAR BRIDE
A soldier finds his freedom
on a foreign shore.
His accent and his uniform
give dreams a chance —
free from famUy
expectations, limitations,
abusive power control.
Do you think of England?
Close your eyes before
aU dreams are shattered
by approaching war.
Shipped home an invaUd of war
in duty, love, hope or need
he sends for you.
No choice.
Two kids in hand you come
in love, in hope,
ki duty or in need.
He is out of uniform.
The accent yours. The freedom
that you'd loved in him surrendered
to a war he'd lost at home.
His famUy rejects you
(seductress of their youngest brother/son)
and leaves you, isolated
on a foreign shore
just another war bride
casualty of war.
by Charles Eastly
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sister, has been at Violet's watching television. After she leaves. Aunt Violet cannot find
some money she left on her table. She phones to teU Dad my sister has taken it. My sister
denies it, which reaUy angers my father. He pushes on, the tone in his voice becoming
more threatenmg. Then he raises the hand in threat. StUl there is denial. My sister gets a
backhand across the fece, a simple measure necessary to bring out the tmth. My sister
screams, "Honest, Daddy. I didn't take it. Honest, Daddy." The rest of us scurry around
the house, horrified, drawn Uke moths to a lamp. We are glad it is her, not us. Dad yeUs
at us to mind our own business. We are scared to get involved, afraid to leave, afraid to
protect or save or caU for help. The next belt across the head knocks Donna to the floor.
In the comer by the front door, screaming, curled up fetal is my terrified handicapped
sister. "Don't hurt me. Daddy. Please don't hurt me."
Aunt Violet phones back to say she has found the money. Dad does not
apologize. I never forget the pointless bmtaUty. Years later we are stUl caring for my
sister. She never learns to be independent. She cannot please so she gives up. My mother
looks after her untU we get her into a sheltered environment. Perhaps looking after her for
twenty years is Mom's way of saying she is sorry for not knowing how to be there, that
she was not capable of being there, that she was fiightened too. Although it is never
discussed in the famUy, I know the violence has more to do with my sister's inabiUty to
cope with Ufe, than her inabUity to cope with Ufe had on the violence.
Some of the violence ends the day I stand up to my father. My Uttle brother has
not yet been the object of Dad's rage. It starts with my oldest sister, then moves to Donna
and then to me. Mom always receives her share. Mom leaves once, for a few days, but
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she comes back. The relatives see to that. When she is gone, I have to stay with Aunt
Violet. Auntie teUs me I wUl never see my mother again and I cry aU night. I do not
know she cannot leave for good without money or education or her kids.
My brother and his fiiend are puUing a wagon down the street past Smith's store
when they find the package. As curious seven year-olds, they are more interested in
seeing what is in the package than in trying to find its owner. When they open it and find
only a pair of bedroom sUppers they throw them in the garbage. But the eyes of the
vUlage see and Dad gets a caU that night during dinner. My brother is accused. Dad
begins to do his job. He seeks the tmth. The tone in his voice is rising, becoming more
accusing. The dinner grows tasteless, turns bland as the fear parches our stomachs. Not
my little brother! In a fooUsh surge of protection, I jump up and chaUenge my father.
"What are you going to do? Beat him and then find out he never did it and not
apologize just like you did when you beat Donna for taking Aunt Violet's money and then
finding out she didn't do it?" I am breathless and shaking with fear and anger. Dad does
not recover. He tries to splutter a few words, but he has lost. Five pairs of eyes look at
him and then at me. He never beats any of his kids again. From that day on, I become my
Mom's best friend. Dad can do nothing about it when I am there, but I later leam he stUl
beats Mom when I am away at university.
After I graduate from high school and leave for Edmonton to attend university.
Mom decides to go back to school as weU. Dad takes away the car keys the night she has
to drive fifty mUes to the coUege to write her final exam in Enghsh 200. My sister comes
to get her and Mom takes my sister's car. The next day Mom buys her own car. She
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NEXT IN LINE
Dad never picked on him.
Mom
my older sisters
me
but never him
the timbre
in the accusation
tension
rising
food turns pasty
taste turns pale
anger-rage
inside of him
inside of me
my Uttle brother now
the next in Une
confiised combined emotions
fear, protection, love and hate
wiU you beat him
take your rage against your youngest son
(because you did not Uve your dream)
and find he did not do it
leave him beaten in a comer on the floor
shocked a moment - ashen faced
anger rises red but rage is ruined
he sputters on about who's boss
then weakens, pokes at pale potatoes
cold meat raw Uke fear as aU are sUent
late that night comes home a drunk
defeated father
by Charles Eastly
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never Ustens to my father much after that. When Mom decides to move to Red Deer to
continue at Red Deer CoUege, Dad foUows her. It is in Red Deer that he kUls himself, a
defeated man. His anger and violence faU to control his world. The fear and the anger
tum inward and become depression and in the end the violence is the victor. Perfectionists
need to be in control, and when they lose control, violence towards self or others often
becomes the solution.
This is a teaching tmth I know. It is important to beUeve in what I teach, but it is
also important to beUeve in who I am. When I know and accept who I am as a person and
as a teacher, I can go into my classroom with a sense of integrity that requires no
explanation and no apology. If I do not know who I am as a person or as a teacher, I
cannot aUow my students to find out who they are. I wiU fear honesty, tmth and emotion
and I wiU teach what I fear. A student's presence in my classroom requires no explanation
and no apology. I must aUow them to bring their experiences, their faUures, their
fiiistrations, their fears, their dreams and their differences with them. Together we wUl
find a way to weave a sense of individual integrity into aU our Uves.
It is by knowing myself that I leam to set standards but not expect perfection from
my students or from myself It is by having experienced violence and facing it that I am
able to encourage students in a non-violent manner. I become a better teacher when I give
up trying to be the perfect one.
Students do not waUc into my classroom as blank slates. They are controUed by
the many experiences of their Uves. They reflect the values, ideas, and beUefs of their
parents and of television and of fiiends. It is impossible to lead them forward unless I
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aUow them to acknowledge their past. It is my job as an educator to let my students
discover who they are m the context of where they have been and to give them tools to
create a new and better future. The tools I give them - Uteracy, numeracy, self-esteem,
confidence, honesty, integrity - may not be used today, but they wUl have them when they
are needed.
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Chapter Two
FILLING THE VOID: SCHOOL AND SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lee's Story
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Seriously Seeking Salvation
When my own attempts at achieving perfection fail, I tum to other resources.
Christianity makes such an offer. No problem is too big or too smaU for Jesus to handle
so I choose to become a Christian. At first I am star-strack. It is later that I see the
hatred, injustice and intolerance meted out in the name of reUgion. In the name of Jesus I
see women abused and kept subservient and kept out of leadership positions. I see
chUdren sexuaUy abused by reUgious leaders, divorced people shunned and other races
forced to Uve secondary Uves merely because of who they are. I hear reUgious leaders
coerce their members into beUeving gay and lesbian people are hated by God. Hatred
usuaUy arises from fear, fear of the unknown in others as weU as in myself In a reUgion
that taUcs constantly of love, I find such hatred incongmous. I leam my fears diminish
when I am comfortable with my beUefs and free from the fear that others threaten who I
am. It is said the world wUl know Christians by their love. Unfortunately, most of the
world knows us by our hatred and our fear.
It has been said the majority of people in mental institutions are there because of
unresolved guUt. Perhaps it is the fear of such an outcome that makes me want a cure for
my guUt, a resolution to the shame society and reUgion pUe on me. Surely loving
Christians would not condemn without offering a solution. So I convert. I fest and I pray
and read the Bible and go to church. The outside of the Cup takes on a whole new
appearance.
My conversion may have been made out of fear or out of weakness, but it is
sincere and it is real. Conversion, I am leaming, is a daUy experience. I have tried to
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THROUGH A GLASS, DARKLY
I met an ancient man today
who said,
Tmth comes in shades, Uke grey.
And ignorance
and fear
and hate
arise when one won't tolerate
another point of view.
And as he tumed to waUc away
I knew, somehow, his world of grey
was much more tolerant
and merciftil
than mine of white and black.
by Charles Eastly
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explain my commitment, but there are no real concepts to descriT>e it. The closest I can
come is to say it is one of those fleeting moments when I know completely that everything
is okay. The sunset, the clouds, the smeU in the air, the setting, the company and the
world are aU perfect, and I know, deep inside, that everything is just the way it should be.
There is a purpose, a direction, a reason, a God. I cannot make the moment last and I
can't recreate it. Some who experience such moments buUd shrines to them, or start new
churches or cults or run seminars on how to make the moment happen again. I beUeve,
however, that it was just a moment, a gift, a gUmpse into another level of awareness and
move on with my Ufe. I do not forget, however, that the moment took place.
I read of Westerners who travel to Eastem countries to seek enUghtenment and
then come back and teU the rest of us how to find it too. They come home from a year or
two of travels in India or Tibet with aU the answers to Ufe. I was raised with Westem
beUefs, values and standards. No matter how hard I try, I wUl always interpret another
culture or reUgion or beUef in Ught of my own experience. I am leaming to be more
discerning about whom and what I aUow to be the sources of my personal truth.

Letting in Some Light
I join an evangeUcal church in the city where I am teaching. I wander into the
Christian bookstore one afternoon in October to browse through the section on
"Authentic Christianity." The owner introduces me to her two sons and I eventuaUy join
their church. One evening there is a quest preacher. He is an out-of-towner and retired,
but he tells us he stUl has a burning need to spread the word. When he gets to the altar
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BORN AGAIN
I got bom again.
Something must get in
get out
the anger
pain and rage
I cannot strike out
and so I swaUow
whole
the cross of Jesus
naU my anger
to the hope
that something of the healing
promised
Jesus, God, faith, fantasy, behef
wiU take away my fear
take away the need to kiU
my feelings
kUl my father's
powerful control
the need to do it right
my mother did not save me
Jesus wiU
the belt across my back
my legs
I pee the bed
but now I'm bom again
into confusion
disappointment
unbeUefbeUef
by Charles Eastly
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caU, something I have never seen before, I am sure he is taUdng to me. He keeps saying
there is someone in the congregation who needs heaUng. It has to be me. I am new and
need to find the healing I know the other members of the congregation have akeady
found. This is the break I am waiting for. In anticipation, hope or ignorance I go
forward. I know God wiU heal me right there and take away aU my imperfections.
A young boy foUows my lead. Fortunately, the evangelist first asks the young boy
why he has come forward. The kid, about fifteen or sixteen, says he is doing things at
night that he is ashamed of and he cannot stop. The evangelist praises God for this boy's
confession, raising his hands to evoke the power of God and convince the congregation of
God's presence. He lowers his hands to the boy's head and prays for God to take away
this terrible affliction. He teUs the fiightened young man he is healed.
I often think about that kid and wonder if hefinaUyleft the church because he
could not stop doing something perfectly natural. He is promised heaUng for a disease
that does not exist. The congregation let a stranger come in and destroy one of its
chUdren.
When the evangelist gets to me, I am so angry that I cannot teU him anything. I
know I wiU not confess to anything. Instead I teU him I have just become a Christian. He
is excited about that. He has saved another sinner. Little does he know he saves me in a
different way. He starts me on the best joumey of my Ufe, a joumey that teaches me to
ask my own questions and seek my ovra answers.
I do not understand why so many Christians let their beUefs and fears get in the
way of compassion and tmth. A few years ago at a Christian coUege a new-bom baby
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Joumal Entry of July 25,1991.
Many Christians are, in a sense, lying about what God is doing in
their lives. They tell what they believe or want God to do speaking only in faith. It's like saying "lam healed" when they
are still feeling the pain. They are not really lying — they are only
hoping — afraid to admit the truth because it will show they lack
faith. Faith covers our sins but it does not make them go away.
We must admit who we are, what we are, and how we are really
feeling — to ourselves and to God. By denying the truth, we are
denying the channel through which help an truth can come.
We cannot find truth or perfection by denying what we really are.
We cannot find truth if we are so afraid to find it that we isolate
ourselves from life and the real gifts of God by hiding in religion.
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was found stuffed in a garbage bag outside one of its dorms. The coUege blamed the girl
and society's permissive attitude toward sex. The question was never asked about how
the institution had placed such evU on something so perfectly natural that it drove a young
girl to dispose of her baby. Out of fear our churches develop rigid rules and expectations
that Umit their abiUty to show God's grace.
This is a tmth I know. The needs of individuals are more important than the needs
of an institution. It is fear that makes us inflexible and judgmental, not love or
compassion. Churches sin by offering cures for diseases that do not exist. As a teacher, I
need to understand that the needs of my students are more important than the needs of the
institution. My students need to leave my classroom beUeving not in their Umitations, but
in their possibUities.

The Art and the Craft of Teaching
It has been said that good teachers are bom, not made. It is only those with a
sense of humour and a sense of personal integrity who seem to last the years. I can leam
techniques for teaching math or science or reading or music or art. I can even leam some
ways to manage a classroom, how to control a group of students, and how to foUow a
curriculiun. But teaching requires a deep integration of self and subject matter that cannot
be taught.
Many of us leam the craft, but we do not leam the art of teaching. Some of us
survive as teachers, but never reaUy love what we are doing. We do not look forward to
each day with excitement. Instead we Uve for the retirement plan and summer hoUdays
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because we lack the confidence or courage to beUeve in something better.
There are many teachers, however, who do find gold. They experience the love of
subject and the love of seeing someone leam and get excited about the possibUity of
discovery - in themselves and in others. They find those moments when teaching and
leaming and student and teacher mesh, and magic happens. It is the interaction of leamers
sharing in leaming, of adventurers discovering new ideas together. It is when we get more
excited about the students who leam than the few who don't and we working hard to help
those in the middle fen a spark of passion and burst into flame.
A feUow teacher and I tried to mn a motivation group for kids who were
inteUigent but not achieving at potential. The kids showed up faithfiiUy week after week,
drawn by juice and cookies and release from regular classes. We talked of goals and
dreams and had them plan their fiitures. We had them discuss and diagram what was
blocking them from achieving their goals. They were encouraged to things or ways to
overcome their blocks and begin to work through, step by step. We did not accompUsh
much. At the end of the year, the achievement levels of the kids had not changed. We
managed to increase their awareness of their short-comings and their sense of fiiistration.
We did not focus on who they were, but on who the "system" - parents, teachers and
society - thought they should be. We needed to give them a chance to understand
themselves and to love and accept themselves. We did not help them develop a sense of
personal integrity or teach them to be honest and accepting and tolerant of themselves and
others. They came forward to be healed of a disease we had forced on them, and aU we
gave them was a sense of guUt for what they were not doing.
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"The moment you begin to teU your stories you may find that memory is a
trickster who picks and chooses scenes. What happened to you in the past
has yet to be determined. Ninety-nine times you teU the story of the day
you were whipped for steaUng apples you didn't steal. Then, in the
hundredth teUing, you remember that you did steal them and the whole
scene changes."
Sam Keen and Anne VaUey-Fox in Your Mythic Journey.
(Page 35).
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Rules and Roles
I work with a fkt kid who wiU not go to gym. He refiises to change in front of
other kids and be subjected to their ridicule. He has been sexuaUy abused by his mother
and is not comfortable with his own body. It is January, halfway through his final year of
high school and he wUl not get a diploma without physical education credits. A teacher is
supervising a fitness class in the fitness centre early in the morning. I ask the student if he
wiU consider working out in the mornings. I do not think he wUl foUow through, but he
shows up every morning for the whole semester. When the physical education department
hears about it, they try to stop it. There are times when mles do not make sense. A kid is
more important than rules, and a kid is more important than someone's fear that if we
break the mles once, we open the gates of heU.

Scapegoats
It is a Sunday morning during a service at the EvangeUcal Church that I vow never
to wear a mini skirt agaiiL I join the church because they have a large coUege and career
group, a group for those not yet married who reaUy should marry within the church. I am
StiU very young in my faith, excited and naive.
The guest preacher is from afimdamentaUstBible Institute. The sermon, lecture,
admonition, self-admission of guUt - caU it what you wiU - is about sex. And the sexual
sins that men are caused to commit are, of course, the fault of women. This guy is
preaching on Matthew 5:28, which states, "...anyone who looks at a woman lustfliUy has
akeady committed adultery with her m his heart" (NIV). He teUs us that women who
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A Dozen Reasons for Keeping a Joumal*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Discover the writer within you.
Keep a record for the fiiture of how your Ufe unfolds.
Get to know aU the different parts of yourself
Take advantage of "a fiiend in need" and a valuable tool in
the therapeutic process.
Heal your relationships.
Access information stored m the subconscious and
unconscious minds.
Access mformation from your superconscious mind - the
coUective unconscious of your higher self
Explore your dreams in the joumal.
Recognize the symbology of your Ufe and develop your
intuition.
Maximize time and business efficiency.
Explore your creativity.
Track the cycles, pattems, and trends of your Ufe.

*Source: Kathleen Adams. (1990). Journal to the Self, 14-23.
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make themselves attractive and wear those "mini-skirts" are causing men to "lust ki thek
hearts" and "commit adultery." I tum to the fiiend sitting beside me and whisper, "I
guess that's the last tkne I wear a mini-skirt." We both begin to laugh. It is one of those
laughs that takes on its own personaUty and gets harder to control, mostly because we are
supposed to be attentive and respectful. The laughter consumes us. Others begin to look
at us and I am sure the preacher thinks he has the devU's chUdren m the congregation. It
is hard to beUeve that such men are aUowed to speak to captive audiences. It is hard to
beUeve that such audiences exist and that I was part of one of them.
This is a truth I know. There are inteUigent individuals everywhere who get
taken m by fancy speakers, phUosophies, ideas, organizations and cults. I Uve in a society
that Ukes to blame others for its problems, mistakes, weaknesses and faUures. It is easier
to focus our fear on something extemal than deal with the truth of who we reaUy are
inside. "Yes," we choms. "It's thek fault that we are having aU these problems. Cmcify
them!" We try to save ourselves by destroying others.

Leaming to Teach
My addiction and recovery from fanatic reUgion (beUeving everything I was told)
pushes me to try and teach my students to think for themselves. I am driven to help them
see beyond, around and through what they are hearing, reading and leaming. "Think for
yourselves," I want to shout, but I keep k more subtle than that. "Other's experiences are
valuable, but no one has a comer on the tmth. No one has the right to force you to accept
thek answers to your questions. Ask your own questions. Find your own answers."
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"If identity and integrity are more fiindamental to good teaching than
technique - and if we want to grow as teachers - we must do something
aUen to academic culture: we must taUc to each other about our kiner Uves
risky stuff in a profession that fears the personal and seeks safety in the
technical, the distant, the abstract."
Parker J. Pahner. (1998). The Courage to Teach, p. 12.

"PJn every class I teach, my abUity to connect with my students, and to
connect them with the subject, depends less on the methods I use than on
the degree to which I know and trust my sehhood—and am wiUing to make
it avaUable and vukierable in the service of leaming."
Parker J. Pakner. (1998). The Courage to Teach, p.lO.
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My students leam to question a wrker's background, motives, experiences,
insights, beUefs and values as they try to analyse what an author has written within the
context of what has been leamed about thenL We discuss not only what is said, but why
the author may have said k. We decide whether or not we, as individuals, agree with what
an author is saying. They are leaming to see.
This is a tmth I know. Tmth never has to be forced on anyone. I always seek
tmth that is relevant and real to me in my present situation. In the end, k is the tmth that
sets me free. If I reject something or accept k, I need to know why. My students give me
a plaque at the end of the year. "Thank you for teaching us to see," k says. Students
know when they have been aUowed to discover thek own reaUty and they appreciate k.

Bleeding Heart Liberals
Who I am is what I have experienced. The answers I have found are only for me
and oiUy for the time I find them. They are not universal and they are not static. As I leam
more, my understanding and my tmth begin to grow. It has taken me many years to
reaUze that who I am is also how I teach. When I teach a poem or a story or an essay I
teach the part that speaks to me. I encourage others to find the part that speaks to them. I
encourage others to discover who they are and to accept themselves because that has been
my personal journey. I teach from that joumey.
I teach about diversity and about tolerance and about accepting others and about
seeing the world ki shades Uke grey because I have Uved the fear of bekig different. I can
be an outcast because of something I do not choose - my gender, my race, my height, my
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Joumal Entry of October 16,1987.
The appointment was at 7 a.m. I had another cigarette before I
left. The tranquillizer had not taken effect yet. I glanced at my
watch again. One minute before seven. I am going to be late
again. It takes me longer to warm up the car than to drive the six
blocks to his office.
There is always a parking spot at that time of the morning. I turn
in, slam the car door and walk up to the office. My teeth are
brushed and Scoped - no trace of cigarettes. No one else is there,
except him. Waiting in the inner room. I pause. Wait for him to
usher me in. His expression is void of emotion. Professional.
I sit in the chair by the desk. He sits facing me, at an angle. I
glance at the couch. I am not ready for it yet. Ifear it. I makes
me feel vulnerable. Sitting I can talk freely. Talk as an equal. See
his expression. Respond. On the couch I can't see his face. His
reaction.
I tell him of my father. Of his suicide. My guilt. Of our poor
relationship. My insecurity about his love. I recall how I hugged
him once and he walked out of the house and drove away. He
never mentioned it.
I tell him of my first high school dance in grade ten. I tell him of
the friend from math class who asks me to go for a ride dicring the
dance. I know what to expect. We leave the community hall and
drive down the one block main street and out of town. We park on
a deserted road.
I take off my shirt. R. does the same. We touch each other,
uncertain what to do. How to do it. Where to start. How to end.
We wrap out arms around each other. Move in. The headlights
crashing up the road. The red flashing light. It's the city cop.
Out of the car, shirtless, cold.
R. passes out I help R. up. The cop tells R. to go home. He keeps
me there. He knows my parents. Says he'll drive me home. I get
into his car. Will he tell?
Then he starts to preach. Tells me I'm a sinner. What I do is
wrong. It is unnatural. He quotes Bible passages. He lets me out
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two blocks from home but only after I promise to go to his place
Sunday after church.
Sunday after Sunday I go. I knock on the door. He is shorter now.
No hat. No boots. Invites me in. I go to the couch. His wife sits
timidly on one end. Hymns playing on the record player. No TV.
I listen to Bible passages. Hear how evil I am. Hear
condemnation. There's only hope in Jesus.
One Sunday, he walks me out the door. He tells me he was so
concemed because he understands. I ask him what he means. He
says he understands because he also had the same problem when
he was younger. He is shorter now. My height. I do not go back
again.
I look at the psychiatrist. He responds. He tells me I never went
back because now I was in control. I have nothing to fear any
longer. If he tells, I can tell too. Now I have my own evidence. I
am in control.
I look at him. I have really told him nothing. I already know what
he tells me. I always gain control. It is security.
I smile. I tell him he may be right. I know he is. I look at my
watch — before he looks at the clock. Three minutes to go. I tell
him I should leave now. He rises. I stand to leave. I see the
couch as the door opens. Maybe next time. My choice. On the
couch I may lose control. Or I may gain control. I will take the
couch next day.
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parents, my reUgion, my sexual orientation. I have leamed to teach the themes of
tolerance and acceptance of diversity, hoping, deep mside, that if others wUl leam to
accept me then I may leam to accept myself I have proudly become a bleeding-heart
Uberal.
This is a tmth I know. My understanding and my tmth are not the same today as
they were when I was "saved" twenty years ago. I see now I was saved from seeing the
world in extremes of black and white. I now beUeve in a God who beUeves in me and
accepts me just as I am.

Honest to God
It is my "schizophrenic" behaviour that helps me focus. I am Uke many new
converts, awed by the hope of love and salvation, of belonging. I register for a weekend
retreat in another city with a group caUed Faith/at/Work. It is a four and a hah" hour drive
from where I am Uving to the city where the retreat is being held. The threat of a blizzard
in the forecast forces me to take the Greyhound Bus. I do not remember much about the
retreat, but I do remember what happens on the bus ride home. I have to change busses
and have an hour to wait in the bus station. As I am waiting, an attractive weU-dressed
person keeps looking my way. I try to be too spiritual to notice but k does not help. I
glance over from time to tkne, just enough to keep interest and hope aUve. I am reUeved
at the possibUity of escape when my bus is announced. My fear climbs aboard the same
bus and sits beside me as we take the three hour ride to my destination.
As winter's darkness settles early on the prairie, hands begin to creep across the
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"Self-esteem cannot be buUt on a foundation of self-aUenation. The
consequence of such attempts is the sabotaging of one's abUity to enjoy
Ufe, the iimer sense of some nameless fraudulence and self-betrayal, the
anxious need always to be on guard against the dark, frightening forces
which might erupt from the limbo of one's denied self to threaten the
stmcture of one's existence - and the subversion of one's self-esteem."
Nathaniel Brandon, (1971). The Disowned Self,^WLtamBook5:
New York, p. 72.

"In a culture such as ours, in which human relationships are permeated by
unreaUty on the part of aU participants and conformity to sociaUy
acceptable madness is the norm, the psychotherapist is or should be the
most passionate guardian of personal integrity and personal authenticity.
His job is to guide men through the fog of unreaUty back to thek real
selves."
The Disowned Self p. 42.
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seat. I forget about the weekend retreat and faU into the secret exckement of superficial
intknacy created by real human touch. It makes me feel needed, wanted, desked, and
strangely whole. There is a certain excitement about having some kkid of sex under coats
as strangers ki the dark. Perhaps I am teUkig you too much about what k is Uke to be in
need of intknacy, to be in need of some kind of tangible human relationship, no matter
how superfickl or fleeting k may be. After a weekend trying to create a spiritual
relationship, the reaUty of human touch can quickly bring me back to reaUty.
I am given a phone number when we get to my stop. I toss the phone number
away as I waUc home. As I toss out the phone number, I try to push any memory of what
has happened to a hidden comer of my mind. Before I go to bed that night, I kneel to say
my usual prayer. I begin to pray. "Father, I love you and thank you for aU you've done
for me." It sounds phony. It sounds rehearsed and foreign. I stop and lean against the
bed, looking out the window, unsure of my feeUngs. I sk for along time as the tmth of
what I am seeps back into consciousness. I am playing a double role. I am playing the
role caUed Christian very weU and I have only been in the church for a few months. I
know the language, the quotes, the image to maintain. I am Uving a "schizophrenic"
existence.
"God, I do not love you. I do not even know who you are. I do not even know
who I am. I ask one thing. Forgive me for lying to you and to myself, and forgive me for
using that person on the bus. Help me to be real from now on. If I can't have a real,
honest-to-God fakh, then I don't want it." The confession is not for God. I need to know
and accept the tmth. I have been leaming how to integrate my multiple selves ever since,
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LEARNING TO LOVE
I got down on my knees one night to pray
my usual evening prayer. But when I tried
to say, "I love you. Lord," I knew the words
were empty and untrue. Surprised by this
awareness, drawing back, I stmggled how to teU
God, carefuUy, "I know I do not love you or know how.
Prayer has become a duty ~ mere routine.
A fiiend dropped by to share his pain. I helped
to ease him through and then I understood.
by Charles Eastly
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to Uve the tmth of who I am. Knowledge plus acceptance equal freedom

Careers, Fears and Detours
I want to work in the church. I begin studies in theology and hope that
somewhere, somehow, I wiU find a way to get involved. My beUef that I have to be
perfect and pure, however, keeps me from taking an active and committed role. I stay on
the fiinge, confributing just enough to keep me involved but not enough to let others see
my fears.
My secret deske to work ki the church explains some of my fascination with
career development. I am looking for a way to include my faith with my love for teaching.
Fear keeps me out of the church, a fear I might end up Uke the pastor ki my home town.
He is a married man with three chUdren, but he has a secret too. A young man he is with
teUs on him. My uncle and the church board give him and his famUy twenty-four hours to
get out of town. A creative way for men to solve a problem is to get rid of it. I wonder if
he or his wife or his famUy ever get any kind of counselling. I wonder if any is offered to
the young man as he stmggles to deal with his own guUt; guUt about the sex and about the
consequences of this teUing. I have a feeling it is never reaUy mentioned again except by
those who taUc of such things over a few beer in the local bar or at the Legion where men
cover thek own sins by exaggerating the sins of others. Society must take some of the
blame for the desperation of people who hide behind marriages and chUdren to hide the
love they dream about.
This is a tmth I know. I am guUty. It is not my guUt that is the most important
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GRACE
I cannot say that I've been pure
or stayed away from sin
Or always kept myself secure
and separate from the world.
I stumbled in.
My weakness and humanity
help me to understand
Grace can set me free
to make mistakes get up
and start again.
God wiU lead me home some day
when I have leamed from life
to sing at last in harmony
the songs of the adventures
we have shared.
by Charles Eastly
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thkig, however, but how I deal wkh k. I can repress k or I can confess k and face k,
forgive myself and pick myself up and continue on my way wkh renewed humUity and
hope. If I repress my guUt, k turns to fear and becomes the demon that destroys.

God's Will?
I'm sure RUey thought he was doing God's wiU. Doug and I are both in the
wedding party at Riley's wedding. Sbc years later, I run into Doug and his fiiend at a
shopping centre. When I see the two of them together, I sense thek uneasiness and later
ask Doug about thek relationship. It takes hkn a few months to teU me the tmth. Doug
and I renew our fiiendship and he begins to attend the same church I go to. Doug and
Darryl decide to teU Doug's famUy about thek relationship. The reception is not a poskive
one. Doug's parents attend the same church RUey does and the whole congregation takes
to praykig for Doug and Darryl. Doug and Darryl receive stacks of evangeUcal Uterature
through the maU pointing out thek evU ways.
A few months later RUey calls and asks us out for dinner. We enjoy bringing each
other up to date on what is happening in our Uves. RUey pays for dinner, no doubt with
money obtained through much prayer and dedication on the part of the faithfiil. At the
end of the dinner, he looks at us quietly and tells us that he cares for us a lot, but that our
Ufe-style choice is sinfiil and evU.
"You need to repent and ask God for heaUng," he says as he rises and waUcs out of
the restaurant. Three men are left sitting in a suddenly chiUed ItaUan restaurant, stunned
that such a fiiendly dinner has tumed so evU, so sinister.
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MUTATION
I Uke me
untU I hear another
more committed
more respected
vocal
teUme
the way I am
is not
the way
and so I try to change
and end up
some mutation of myself
But I wUl leam
to love me as I am
to present
just what I am
to others and myself
I'U leam not to sway
to mutate
or change dkections
with the wind.
by Charles Eastly
July 9, 1986.
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This is tmth I know. I must leam to accept those who let fear and ignorance Umit
thek acceptance of others. It wUl be hard for people Uke RUey if one of his chUdren strays
from thefiindamentaUstway or if he or his wife make a mistake the church cannot forgive.
If I judge others harshly I wiU find k tough when judgment mevkably turns my way.

What Goes Around
Brenda goes to her family church and hears for the thkd Sunday m a row a sermon
on the evUs of being different. She prays and fasts and begs God for heaUng. In
desperation she prays that God send someone to help her within a week or she wiU
commit suicide. Brenda is told over and over by her church and by society that what she
feels naturaUy is wrong. When youth get constant remmders that who they are is a choice
and the "choice" is evU, suicide is often the answer. Even without a reUgious background,
many gay and lesbian teens end up taking thek own Uves when they cannot change. The
fear of rejection is so strong and so real. Parents kUl thek chUdren because thek chUdren
hear them condemning gays and lesbians in church, often never realizing they are shouting
thek disapproval into the ears of those who sk in the pew beside them. Teachers
contribute when they faU to instmct students that calling others names, any name, is not
acceptable. Society contributes when it aUows ckizens to get away with hateful words
and actions.
Brenda and I meet waiting in Une at a theatre the Monday after her decision to give
God a week. We taUc and she asks me out for lunch the next day. It is an uncomfortable
lunch as she tries to teU me her terrible secret. When shefinaUyteUs me, I teU her I accept
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"You need to see clearly how you victimize yourself over and over again
by trykig to control people, places, substances, and God."
Father Leo Booth. (1991). When God Becomes a Drug: Breaking
the Chains of Religious Addiction & Abuse, p. 164.

"Many men with sexual identity problems seek to hide in, or cure
themselves with, reUgion. They may become ahnost violently homophobic-hating ki others what they fear ki themselves. Men who fear that the least
bit of sensitivity ki them might mean they are gay often become buUying
macho men; homosexuals leading double Uves are often the ones who
speak out most loudly and visibly against homosexuaUty."
Father Leo Booth. (1991). When God Becomes a Drug: Breaking
the Chains of Religious Addiction & Abuse, p.l 4.
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her. Brenda and I become good fiiends. We join the same church, begin cross-country
skUng, cycUng and taUdng together. I teU her God accepts her, loves her and does not
condemn her. I convince her suicide is not the way to deal with this issue.
I may convince Brenda, but I leam I have not convmced myself when I decide to
take a course in Old Testament theology. The professor's credentials are impressive and I
feel the course wUl be a wonderfiil chance to explore my faith. The course starts out weU
and I enjoy the discovery of characters, events and themes in the Old Testament. One
day during lecture the professor throws in a comment relating to gays and lesbians. He
tells us the bible clearly condemns such individuals. He says those who read the bible and
justify such behaviour do so because they read k with thek minds akeady closed. The
next day he informs us the bible also supports and demands capital punishment.
That weekend I am sitting in my condo looking out over the city. It is a clear
spring day, but I do not feel settled. Something is wrong. What if this man is teUkig the
tmth. I begin to wonder if everythkig God has taught me about accepting myself and
others is wrong. Have I only beheved what I want to beUeve? I begin to doubt everythkig
I have experienced, leamed, beheved and thought I knew. My world tumbles about me
and my beUefs and fears crumple into tears. It is out of fear and desperation that I caU
Brenda.
As we taUf, I began to find myself again. I begin to reconstmct what I have been
taught and what I have leamed and to deconstmct what I have heard recently in the
lectures on Old Testament theology. I reaUze if I find what I want in the bftle, then he is
doing the same thkig. He finds words and Unes and stories to support his predetermined
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Journal Entry of July 17,1991.
/ do not know if I am acceptable or not anymore. Am I acceptable
in the eyes of God if I allow the real me to show through - to
express itself Can I ever be anything but who I am, what I am?
How much of who is am is a choice? That is the big question.
Teach me, Lord, what you want me to know and what I should do.
I have no idea or confidence in myself. I need some teaching and
some direction.

Journal Entry of July 18,1991.
I've been wondering about my liberal beliefs relating to sexual
orientation and capital punishment since I started this course in
Old Testament theology. I need to face my beliefs squarely and to
decide if they are okay or not. I really do need help with this, but
I'm not sure it will come from anywhere else but God. How will I
know?
Does God really care? Or is it just the church who cares and
believes its institutionalized rules are more important than the
people with whom it is to share the good news. Is it okay for
someone to be involved in a monogamous relationship other than
one called marriage? Is it okay to be gay or lesbian? Is it okay
for the state to take a life? Should I believe everything a respected
teacher tells me? I need answers to these questions.
I'm scared, Lord. What if the answer is different than the one I
now have - then what do I do? Should I even be asking these
questions?
I am really confused about what I want, want to know, want to
believe and how to live.
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views; he finds support for what he beUeves. I suddenly know and accept the fact that he
has no more authority to speak to my experience than I have to speak to his.
I know he is wrong about capital punishment. We have a justice system kifluenced
by power and money and poskion and fear. Such a system cannot be given the right to
sentence people to death. He supports capkal punishment based on verses from the book
of Leviticus that are taken out of context, out of time and place. I survive that day thanks
to Brenda. The events of that week long bUtz of Old Testament theology prepare me
again to question and to work out my own salvation with fear and trembUng.
This is tmth I know. No matter how confident or right I think I am, others can
throw doubt kito my mind and cause me to constmct my defences aU over again. Each
time I am forced to rebuUd my defences, however, I buUd them stronger. It is a good
thing to question what I beUeve. It is fear, not faith, that stops me from doubting.

Awe and Wonder
It is the July first weekend three years after my father's death. Mom comes for a
visit. She is not dealing weU with being alone or with the guUt of having a husband who
has taken his own Ufe. After picking her up at the bus and driving home I offer her some
tea. As we talk, I watch her UteraUy sink into a depression. The expression on her face
changes, her colour pales and her posture begins to slump. I am not sure what is wrong,
but I get annoyed. I teU her to snap out of it, one of those wonderful counseUkig
techniques I often use when I deal with members of my own famUy.
Mom is gone the next morning, a note on the dining room table informing me she
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Journal Entry of March 23,1977.
/ used to get upset with all the different ideas, religions and
philosophies around. It was somehow confusing and threatening.
I couldn 't understand why God would allow such diversity. I
assumed all had to live by one standard. I am beginning to see
that one system may really motivate one person and totally destroy
another. God knows that. We are to be of one mind and one
spirit. That does not mean total agreement. It means one mind
and one spirit of love in the middle of diversity.
God allows me the freedom to develop my own philosophy and
system - one that works for me. In my freedom, I am not to destroy
or belittle another's faith or beliefs. That's where love is needed.
If I have that freedom, I must allow that freedom to others. In
trying to push my ideas on others, I am assuming that I have the
only answer, that I am God's channel of truth, and that their
relationship with God is so poor that I have to set them on the
right track. I think the problem with believing you have the only
answer would be the burden of feeling you have to convince
everyone else of the same answer. What a cross that would be.
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has some things she needs to do. In my fiiistration and anger I go upstaks to the sun
room, look up at the clear blue summer sky and let God have k. Where is the help and
support in times of need? I am tked of trying to be perfect, of trying to do everythkig
right. I am tked and I want a rest.
I teU God to get out of my Ufe. If aU this pain is the resuk of faith and so-caUed
tmth, k is certamly not settkig me free. I want out. I am getting out. I quk gokig to
church, quk praying and quit readmg the Bible. I quk. I surrender!

The Gift is Free
One afternoon ten months into my vacation from God, I am driving through the
neighbourhood where I Uve. The ehn trees are fuU and branches with dappled leaves
stretch over the street Uke chUdren playing London Bridge. The spring-green lawns,
flowers and bushes are vibrant in the aUemating stabs of Ught and shade as a Ught breeze
touches the leaves. It is breath-taking and the wonder of k fills my entke being. I have
one of those moments when everything is perfect. I do not doubt my own existence or my
purpose. I am peacefiiL I am loved. I am accepted. A warm, gentle presencefiUsthe
car. I know I amfiiUyknown andfiiUyaccepted by this presence, naked and loved. I
sense a still, smaU voice that tells me it is aU for me. This beautiflU day is created just for
me. I can do nothing to eam it. The gift is free. And then, as if the voice knows me and
knows my fears, I reaUze there are no strings attached. There are no condkions, no
rituals, no programs, no mles or sacrifices, no changes I need to make.
This is a tmth I know. I am not loved because of what I do, or what I have done,
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or because of how good or how bad I am. It is just because "I am". I am not given to
Ufe. Life is given to me. I wUl Uve the Ufe I have been given and work out my own
salvation with awe and wonder.
There is a teachmg tmth I know. Teachkig is Uke faith. I need to beUeve ki k and
my beUef needs to be real. I can have the best equipment, use wonderfiil textbooks and
work ki beautiflil schools, but if I do not beUeve in my students or beUeve that I can make
a difference, I am nothing. As a teacher, I am the one who can take those books,
computers, classrooms and the equipment and tum them into took and places that let kids
discover leaming and Ufe. It is the spkit of a teacher that breathes Ufe into a classroom,
not the latest theory of leaming. If aU I let my students experience is frustration, they wiU
give up. It is orUy when I encourage and support and praise and beUeve in what I am
doing that I convert students to learning. It is not as a know-k-aU teacher that I am
effective. It is when I aUow my students to question and doubt and express thek
fiiistration with leaming that they reaUy leam.
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Chapter Three
FIVE DAYS TO GRIEVE: BULLETS AND BLESSINGS
Martin's Story
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You Should be Over That
When my fether puts a twelve gage double-barreUed shot gun mto his mouth and
puUs the trigger, the school board gives me five days off. In reaUty, no amount of tkne
would be sufficient, especiaUy when a death is violent and unexpected. Some memories
are indeUble, influencing the rest of my Ufe. I move on, however, hopkig time wUl
eventuaUy offer some release. In five days, the shock does not even settle mto awareness.
I go back to work, knowing each morning as I wake that something is wrong, something
has happened. I stmggle out of bed, the voice from the radio alarm drones on as if the
world is stUl the same. Then my father's suicide rises kito my consciousness and my
stomach parches and I push myself through motions and routines, regular and requked to
get to school. Everything is different now. My responsibUities have changed. I begin to
feel some guUt but my five days are over. I push back the emotions that try to surface as I
punch the elevator button and drop down to the parking level and drive vaguely to school.
Weeks, months, years later the emotions pop up unexpectedly when a memory or a smeU
or an image juggles my memory and tugs at my emotions. I try to let my feelings out by
telling someone about my father's death but I am told I should be over that by now. So I
push my emotions and my fears and my questions and my doubts and my guUt back down
because I feel guUty for feeUng.

Real Men
My father is a bald, plump man with a round, soft face. Not fat, just plump and
out of shape. He has a lopsided smUe, the resuk of an operation to restore some of his
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HUSH
When asked to join you Sunday on the step
I came because I had a certain need for love
but was tmcertain how to make k understood
between a father and his son.
But we were both ki need, afraid to ask,
hopkig, knowkig love existed, wanting proof
The tension grew, k aknost showed, and then
you blurted, 'Tromise you'U take care of Mom."
"Of course," I said. What could I say?
The question/answer unexpected came
as sons and fathers msh to hush each other up
when sex or love or death make taUdng real.
The next day by your hand you forced the promise,
and left the need for proof forever raw upon that step.
by Charles Eastly
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hearing. The operation damages the nerves ki his face and leaves his smUe sUghtly
twisted. UntU the operation, he wears a heavy plastic and metal hearing aid cUpped in his
shirt pocket, two thin grey braided wkes mnnkig behind his head ending in yeUowish
prongs stuffed into his ears. He is shipped home from the war a year early because of his
deafiiess. My Mom comes over a year later on a ship with other war-brides, two baby
gkls in tow.
My Dad tries to be a real man, but he is not a very secure one. He needs the
approval of others aU the time. He treats his own famUy with extremes of anger and
kindness, but he always has time for the know-k-aU, sophisticated stranger. Outsiders are
smarter, better educated and more worldly than his wife and kids. Once the visk is over,
thek departure leaves new standards for us to try and achieve. "Now that's the kind of
person you should try to become," my father says after the strangers leave.
Dad tries hard to "fit hi." He is part of everything — the Legion, the scouts, the
church, the chok, the Masons, the Kinsmen, the golf club - but he is orUy part of them
and never reaUy owns a secure place in thek ranks. He tries hard to please, to belong, to
be Uked.
My father wants me to fit ki, to play footbaU and hunt and laugh at jokes about
women and sissies. He teUs me once that aU one of my cousins needs is one night wkh a
good man. He says k more cmdely than that. "What she needs is a good poke," he says.
Accordkig to my father's phUosophy one session with a "good man" is enough. Real men,
I am given to beUeve, have magic penetrating powers and women fek better when they
aUow men to drive home thek domkiance. I repress the trepidation I have about my
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"Before we are old enough to defend ourselves, parents, preachers,
teachers and advertisers systematicaUy teach us the myths, morals, and
manners they beUeve we need to know in order to be civilized. But
leaming often takes place unconsciously and informaUy. ...The things we
leam by ourselves...strike deeper than the lessons that were formaUy taught
to us."
Sam Keen and Anne VaUey-Fox, Your Mythic Journey.
(Page 50.)
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unwiUingness to participate in such an act of dommation.
Society wants me to conform as weU. CarefuUy crafted and sociaUy defined sexroles clearly suggest differences are not appreciated. Such has been the lot of women, and
of races and of the handicapped and of the sissy boys and butch gkls for generations. The
media presents unreal images of women with thki bodies and perfect, blemish free
complections, standards that are unreasonable and unhealthy. Men are shown in positions
of authority and discouraged from showing emotion. Social values are carefiiUy and
forcefuUy constmcted by everything around me. My textbooks relate stories of famUies
with two parents with mothers ki aprons and fathers in suks. The famUy is white and has
one boy and one gkl and a dog named Spot. This is normal I am told over and over and
over agaiiL This is normal. This is normal A boy asks for a doU and is given a footbaU.
A gkl asks for a pak of hockey skates and is given a Barbie doU. Through subtle words
and actions I leam to conform to the expectations of my father, the people in the smaU
prakie viUage, my teachers, my church and the media. I leam to foUow most of the mles
most of the time.
This is a tmth I know. Society works very hard to make sure ks sociaUy
constmcted ideals are known and accepted. Acceptance and conformity are more
knportant than the Uves we destroy because we fear difference.

Sons and Brothers
"You know," my brother sputters between breaths as we jog down the dirt road
south of the city Umits, "If Dad hadn't died I wouldn't be in university now. He always
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Journal Entry of June 17,1991.
Saw Jungle Fever with Andre on Saturday night It was good, but
the racism, prejudice, addiction and violence were so real that it
upset me. How long will it be before we begin to understand that
differences are a wonderful gift? People of different races try to
get together and society makes their lives impossible. How often
have I heard that I should not get involved with anyone of a
different religion - let alone a different race. "Be ye not unequally
yoked. " What the hell does that mean? Such ideas spring from
fear and ignorance.
I realize [from this movie] there is much about my father I did not
face or let penetrate my being. The father in this movie is so
tangled up in his religion and his fear that he ignores the needs of
his wife and his children - and even himself. I hated him. Such a
bigoted, frightened man. His god has become a burden, not a
blessing. Who needs that kind of God? The idea ofprejudice that
limits all people was really evident. And a lot of that prejudice
comes from religion. It is religion that is so afraid of life that it
squeezes the life out of it.
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thought we should get one job and stick with k untU we retke. Maybe k's because he
never had the courage to make any changes for himself that he discouraged us from taking
chances."
It is the first time I reaUy know what my brother thkiks about anything. We do not
share much. He is the tough one, the "real boy" in the famUy. He plays hockey and
footbaU and fixes cars. He is becoming a teacher after being a carpenter for seven years.
Ten years later on a hot August night my brother and I are waUdng down the Strip
in Las Vegas. We have been to see a performance by the Coasters, Drifters and Platters.
We enjoy the show, although I know more of the songs than he does. Five years can
make a lot of difference when they separate kids from teenagers or older and younger
sibUngs, although we seem to be the same age now.
"I always wanted to be a musician," he says. "I wish I had done that."
I look at him, surprised. "A musician?"
"Yeah," he says. "I always wanted to play and sing wdth a group."
"Why didn't you?" I ask.
"Because you played the piano," he says looking into the lobby of the hotel,
avoiding my gaze. "Everybody in town figured you were a bk of a sissy. To prove I was
different, I had to do thkigs to look tough. Playing and singing in a band would have
branded both of us." We are sUent, standing beside each other looking in opposite
dkections, neither of us knowing what to say next.
"It wasn't easy growing up ki a smaU town with a misfit for an older brother," he
says breaking the sUence as he heads kito the Mkage. I foUow quietly. We stop and lean
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Dealing with Loss*
STAGE 1

Denial

STAGE 2

Anger

STAGE 3

Bargaining

STAGE 4

Depression

STAGE 5

Acceptance

* stages as defined by
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross.
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over the raU to catch a glimpse of the white, caged tigers of Siegfried and Roy.
"It wasn't easy growing up different in a smaU town," I say ki my defence. "It's
Uke Uving in a cage and only being aUowed to participate if you perform properly. You're
not free to be what you are bom to be." We stand in sUence, watching the tigers pace.

Dreams and Fantasies
"Do not foUow the dreams of your parents or of your fiiends or of your teachers,"
I teU my students. "Take your kiterests and tie them aU together and dare to dream that
somewhere, somehow you wiUfindthe perfect way to use aU your talents andfiUfiUaU
your dreams. Do not let your fears destroy your careers."
"Do you have a fantasy?" I ask whenever I begin a career presentation. Eyes and
minds come aUve. "A career fantasy," I continue. "I mean k," I say as they begki to
snicker. "If you were to take away aU the Umitations - parent's wishes, peer pressure,
fiiends, fears, knage, money ~ what would you do?"

It is amazing what they teU me. I

have them write thek dreams secretly on a piece of paper and hand them in. At the end of
the presentation I read them out, no names or gender attached. My students always have
dreams that surpass the stars. I encourage them to foUow those dreams. "Don't let fear
get in the way," I teU them. "Dream the impossible dream!" Disappokitments, set-backs
and reaUties may slow us down or stop our progress, but dreams should never die.
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"Givkig voice to those aspects of ourselves which usuaUy remain hidden the senskive, beautiful, vuhierable, and courageous as weU as the dark, the
shadow, the rage, the anguish - this is what our attraction to poetry is aU
about. Our connection to poetry is deep and very personal. We are not
Ukely to reveal this depth readUy to others, if at aU. Whether we're a
successful, powerful person or someone stmggUng with self-doubt and lack
of dkection, this hidden part of ourselves is essential to our being. It takes
great courage to reveal this side to others - or even to ourselves."
John Fox. (1995). Finding What You Didn't Lose, p.25.
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Critical Love
A chUd learns quickly to hide his or her talents when what is offered is rejected or
criticized. I am asked to play the organ for the junior chok. My Dad, in spke of his
impaked hearing, is the chok dkector for the senior chok. I want hkn to be proud of me.
The junior chok sings on the last Sunday of the month and I am expected to play for the
entke service. One Sunday we are plannkig a special joint service with the senior chok. I
know Gwen wiU play for the senior chok. I work hard to leam the rest of the hymns. The
night before the service I ask Dad to Usten to me play to make sure I have them right. He
looks at me blankly and says, "You're not playing. I didn't think you could handle it so I
asked Laura to play tomorrow." I never play the organ or the piano in church again. I am
afraid to join the senior chok when my friends do a few years later because the fear of
being put down by my father ki pubhc is too great. I keep taking piano lessons, however,
and a few years later, at the insistence of my teacher, revive the courage to play ki a talent
show. I ask Dad to come. I place first. On the way home. Dad says, "You were pretty
good, but that kid who stumbled a few times reaUy should have won. He was terrific." I
never play for my father again and I lose the confidence to play in pubUc.
My father's critical attitude profoundly influences my phUosophy of teaching. I
work hard to make sure I never put down any of my students and I discourage them from
criticizkig each other. I beUeve, somehow, that if I faU to react to any cmelty against
others, I give support for tyrants to rise to power in this world. There is a subtle
connection between teUing racist or sexist jokes and giving consent to women bekig raped
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FATHER'S DAY
I have no money for a gift
or maybe I forget
but one thing is for sure
I do not get you anything.
Wrapped up in the quUt he bought
to keep his chUd warm
I cry untU my mother hears
and calls you in
to show you how I care
to show you I am sorry.
"Of course it matters,"
you ramble on but I hear nothing more
from you, my chUd father.
Would I have bought a tie? A pak of socks?
Something siUy Uke a chUd's fears
or maybe one more chance
for you to take the gift I bring.
A father never dies
if there are sons with memories
of giftless Sunday nights.
by Charles Eastly
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and Black churches bekig burned. If I do not stop others from making fun of feggots or
dykes then I am giving permission for gay and lesbian kidividuals to be bashed or kUled.
My words can be destmctive, but my sUence can be deadly. As an educator I need to
reaUze a moment of acceptance or a word of encouragement can help a student move in a
new and positive dkection.
There is a tmth I know. My relationship with God and the way I teach are deeply
influenced by the relationship I had with my father. I know my Dad loved me. He gave
me food and clothkig and wonderful gifts at Christmas. But I could notfiiUytmst his
love. There is fear that if I make a mistake, or faU, or do something wrong, I wUl be
punished. I cannot beUeve I am tmly loved and accepted "just as I am." It is because I
want so desperately to be accepted unconditionaUy that I offer unconditional acceptance
and support to those I teach.

Coping and Healing
My father does not ask for help, especiaUy if the problem is psychological. He tells
Mom once of a famUy friend who has a "nervous breakdown." He is critical that a person,
a man, cannot face a problem head-on and win. I remember the look on his face as he teUs
Mom. It is a fleeting look of betrayal, of fear.
We find out after my father's death he has been to his doctor and is diagnosed with
depression We find a bottle of antidepressants ki the medicine chest, untouched. My
father beUeves real men do not have emotional problems. Mom says Dad did not sleep
weU for a number of months before his death. She flunks he isfinaUyokay because he
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Warning Signs of Suicide
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

threats, taUc of or joking about suicide
making final arrangements, giving away possessions, saying goodbye
expressions of hopelessness: "You'd be better off without me."
sudden mood swings, abmpt changes in personaUty, sadness, frequent
crying
loss of kiterest in hobbies, sports, work, school
withdrawal from famUy, fiiends, peers
focus on death which may surface in art work, poems, or stories
inabiUty to concentrate, make decisions, or accept alternatives
excessive feelings of guUt, self-blame, faUure, worthlessness, poor selfesteem
fatigue, sleep disturbance
increased or decreased appetke
noticeable behaviour changes ~ risk taking, skipping school, running
away, sexual promiscuity, impulsiveness, rebelUousness, restlessness,
agitation, indifference, destmctiveness, iUegal activities
self-criticism: "I can't do anything right." "I'm too fat."
increased use of alcohol and drugs
Source: Suicide Information and Education Centre, Calgary.
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sleeps weU the last week before his suicide. There are other changes in him that week. He
tries to give me his coin coUection and he seems content for the fkst time ki months. He
gives Mom cash to pay the taxes on the house. The signs of suicide are there, but k is
hard to recognize or admit to them when our Uves and our emotions get in the way, when
we do not know what to look for or when relationships get in the way of feeling.
After his death, we carry on for a few years as if nothing has reaUy changed. It
takes a few years before the changes settle in and take on a permanent quahty. It is when
they become real we react to them. Mom is the fkst to crack. She is okay for the first
few years, Uving with my brother and attending university. When she moves back home
the reaUty of her aloneness hits. Her deske to make a Ufe of her own is developed out of
reaction to an abusive relationship. Without it, there is nothing to react against, and
determination and drive diminish. It is hard to start over when being left takes away the
need to leave.

Group Support
I discover a bereavement group sponsored by Canadian Mental Health. I suggest
Mom attend and offer to go with her the fkst night. On the way home. Mom says, "I
thmk you need to find a group as weU." I am embarrassed she has seen my need. Mom
continues with the group for spouses whose partners have died by suicide. I joki a group
for those who have lost a parent.
It is because of that group I become a counseUor. I leam counseUkig is not a sign
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COPING
Captured by Christmas
within these winter waUs
we dance around your suicide
Uke popcom kemels
plunged in boUing oU
afraid to let
the heat of our emotions
penetrate
the sheU
of our coping.
by Charles Eastly
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of weakness, but of strength. It takes courage to ask for help. I reaUze my father's
attitude left him few alternatives to suicide. I leam statistics indicate having a parent who
commits suicide increases the possibihty otherfemUymembers may choose the same
solution and so I ask for help. I find taUdng with others about thek experiences and
concems is heaUng. The group gives me permission to look at my fears and to deal with
my guUt and my confiision ki a supportive envkonment. One eveiung, a member of my
group asks me an unusual question.
"Have you found the blesskig in your father's suicide yet?"
"Blessing," I ask in a doubtful manner. "How can there be a blessing in having a
father who blew his brams out7'
"There's always a good side to every bad thing," she says matter-of-factly. "AU
you have to do is look for it." Although there are some poskive changes I am sure are the
result of my father's death, I am not sure I can ever caU his death a blessing.
This is a truth I know. It is not untU I let go of the negative and look for the
possibUities and pleasures that I move on. Changing my focus from my father's death to
my own Ufe does not negate the tragedy of his suicide. It does help me move on with my
Ufe instead of trying to understand his death. What I look for is usuaUy what I find.

Life Influences Life
I send in an appUcation to become a suicide intervention trainer ten years after my
father's death. I flunk about k many times, but k takes ten years for me to get the courage
to apply. The training course is difficult, but teaching my first workshop is much harder.
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AND YET
statistics say
the chances
that a son or daughter
of a parent
dead by suicide
has a higher risk
of dying the same way.
And yet
my greatest fear
is not of suicide
but fear of dying
as you did
one day, one hour
one moment
at a tkne.
And yet
in spite of such
a mascuUne &cade
I know you loved me
wanted to be loved
to risk exposure
teU the world
this is me
accept me
as I am.
And yet
1 am not sure
that I'U be saved
by teUing
by naming
by facing aU my fears.
by Charles Eastly
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Two days of working with people who have been given permission to taUc about suicide is
emotionaUy drainkig. There is usuaUy someone in the group who has not deak with his or
her own issues around suicide and once given permission and a place to taUc reveals
suppressed suicidal feeUngs, attempts, or faces for the first tkne the loss of someone close.
Teachkig the workshops is a way for me to deal with my own feeUngs about my
father's suicide. I never make a pokit of teUing any group how or why I am involved, but
k sometimes comes out in smaU group sessions and I teU parts of my story. It is not untU
this year that I facUitate a workshop where the money and deske to work with others is
more important than my own cathartic needs. It does not matter whether the group is
made up of teachers, parents, students or community agencies, as long as I am honest and
sensitive to the needs of the participants, the workshops go weU. It is a time when my
personal Ufe and my professional Ufe work together perfectly. It is a time of tmth.

Risky Business
This is a tmth I know. There is not much one can say about a father who kUls
himself except, perhaps, thank you. Thank you for giving your Ufe so I would be forced
to look for mine. There is a sort of blessing in aU that happens to me as it is the events of
my Ufe that push me in new and unexpected dkections. There is no death without life, no
Ufe without death.
There is a teachkig tmth I know. I teach who I am. I teach acceptance and
understandkig and encouragement because I fek thek absence in my own Ufe. I encourage
students to foUow thek dreams because I let my fears get in the way of mine. I teach
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DISCHARGED
The years of questions asked to ease the pain
Through counseUkig and prayer did not bring peace.
And so we made the trip, went back again,
to try and find some answer, some release.
Descending from the car we moved alone
Past wom and weathered markers, seeking one ~
A father's name, a husband's, stmck in stone
Above the granke words, "Life's work weU done."
We sensed this time the years had now decayed
The need to ask again if God forgave
His suicide, our pain. And so we laid
Our guUt, with his, upon that sUenced grace.
Released, we knew how freedom could be won —
Complete our Uves, the work he left imdone.
by Charles Eastly
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suicide mtervention classes because it has been part of my Ufe. Only in teaching can I
share my being, my heart and my soul. Students destroy teachers who leave thek heart
and soul outside the classroom, and teachers who leave thek heart and soul outside the
classroom often destroy students. Teachkig is a deUcate balance, a juggUng of who I am
ki real Ufe with who I am ki the classrooin. It is risky business this mtegration of pubhc
and private selves into a bekig of integrity so I can be a tme lover of Ufe and teaching.

Addicts
A feUow teacher and I advertise for students to join our drug discussion group.
We do not get any response for the first two weeks. One lunch hour as I am waUdng
through the Resource Centre, a taU, thin gkl with long, dkty blond hak approaches me.
She does not have any make-up and she looks pale and saUow. Her Ught blue sweat jacket
is badly ki need of a wash.
"I want to know about your drug group," she says shyly. "My Enghsh teacher said
I could taUc to you about the notice in the buUetki."
"Sure," I say. "Let's go down to my office."
"No," she repUes quickly, glancing around to see if anyone is watching. "TU stop
in later this aftemoon, when there's no one there." She turns and sUdes away into the
corridor.
Melissa does stop by that aftemoon. "The purpose of the group," I teU her, "is not
to teU you to stop or to lecture you or to squeal on you. Our purpose is to get you to
examine your own drug use and to look at the possibUity of change. There is no pressure
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and no one wiU force you to keep attending. We also guarantee confidentiahty." She
seems reassured and interested. She says she has a fiiend she wiU taUc to. That week we
hold our first meeting with MeUssa, her friend and two counseUors. Three of them are
struggling with addiction.
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Chapter Four
CLASS CONTROL: PILLS AND PUPILS
Stories of Melissa and Searle
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Names and Knowing
One of my favourite prayers is the Serenity Prayer adopted by AlcohoUcs
Anonymous. It is a very simple prayer, profound in ks message. "God grant me the
serenity to accept the thkigs I cannot change, courage to change the thkigs I can, and the
wisdom to know the difference." Knowing the difference is the real key. I waste a lot of
energy because I do not take the effort to determkie the difference. There are tknes,
however, when knowing the difference is only possible after I have tried in vaki to change
what cannot be changed.
One Saturday morning, a few weeks after the drug group has started, I am having
a coffee and muflSn in Devonian Gardens. As I sip my coffee, I notice a poem etched with
black ink into the gray cement waU beside my bench. The ivy, sproutkig new green from
the lengthening days, hangs across the top comer of the writing. I move the ivy and read.
I have nothing more to say
Living for nothing day to day.
Dmgs comfort my deathly thought
Snort some crack I just now bought
Hate and anger are my Ufe
I could end k with this knife
But I love the dmg too much
To give up its loving touch
Tears of empty pain inside
In a comer I confide
To my drug I love you so
I could never let you go.
Signed "Lady Midnighf
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"Through your joumal, you can develop awareness, confront denial and teU
the tmth as you know k about your wounding, whatever k may be.
Wrkkig helps you gaki useful distance and detachment from the pakiful
events of your past. Wkhout comparison, judgment or acrimony, you can
simply observe and report your experience. In your owm perception, you
can even change your past."
"When you use your writing to heal the past, you give yourself a safe and
private place to empty out."
Kathleen Adams. (1994). Mightier Than the Sword, 118-19.

Steps in dealing wkh our wounds adapted from Mightier Than the Sword
by Kathleen Adams.
1. Name the wound.
2. TeU the story. Try not to be perfect about k, just teU k.
3. Try to see it with adult eyes.
4. Create a relationship of equals. You can't change anyone else's
position, but you can change your own.
5. Find ways to move on.
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I copy the poem into my journal, anxious to show k to my students the next week.
"Is this an exaggeration?" I want to know.
"Yes. It's Uke that," one student volunteers. "It's the only way I can relax or
forget about aU the thkigs I have to do. The dmgs help me let go. It's the only thing that
helps me feel good anymore. I do get pissed off with myself after I do k, but k feels so
good I can't say no."
"No k's not," another scoffs. "It only takes control if you let k."
I have heard it said that self-kiterest distorts our perception of the facts as weU as
our interpretation of them. Denial is an obvious distortion of the facts. It is a refiisal to
face the tmth. When a problem is admitted to conscious awareness, it is capable of being
dealt with. I must, however, recognize and name it first. In Mightier Than the Sword, a
book on joumal writkig, Kathleen Adams (1994) says, "Naming exerts control. When we
name something, we recognize k from then on" (p. 105). I am not sure naming reaUy
aUows me to exert complete control, but naming does demand a response. A thing named
can never again be totally repressed or ignored. I wonder if naming the anknals gives
Adam some control over them or if k merely aUows him to recognize them the next time
they wander by? It is Uke namkig my skis. I name them not so God wUl recognize them,
but so I wUl.
My students begin to name thek relationships to dmgs. They name thek love of k,
thek need for k, thek addiction to k, the pleasure k gives, thek inabUity to go without and
thek increasing need. Never agaki can theyjust get high and escape. New labels have
been attached to thek choices, labels that wiU someday demand some degree of resolution.
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Joumal Entry of Febmary 19,1994.
A picture or a metaphor of what I am. I picture a beautiful snowcovered cross-country ski trail in Kananaskis Country. The scene
is white, clean, crisp and bright on the surface, but unproductive.
Boulton Creek is open in places, but the water flows like liquid
glass, languidly along it is so cold, not quite frozen, seeking
desperately a lower plane -pulled by gravity (the laws of nature).
I know there will be spring, but then will come the summer and the
fall and then — another long, cold winter. Perhaps I'll stay just as
I am. No promises to fulfill, no dreams to share and care and
crush. I don't want to feel anymore. I have given crway so much of
me already that there's nothing left for me. My tracks are set by
others. This winter surface may be cold, solid, but it keeps me
safe, untouchable -frozen.
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Bikes and Bridges
It is a few hours before my six o'clock class as I cycle through the park below the
University of Lethbridge. I stop on the pavedfraUto watch two deer standkig stUl as
death, staring past me with wide, brown, alert eyes as they assess whether or not to flee. I
tum my head slowly and notice how the flood of the Old Man River a few years earUer has
left debris lodged a few feet up ki the trees. Twigs and grass and weeds hang ki the forks
of the braches, new growth poking around and between. There wiU Ukely be some trace
of this event forever. I know the wind and rain and sun wiUfinaUyremove most traces of
the flood, but its kifluence on the growth of the tree wiU be permanent.
The deer flee, gracefuUy bounding on pogo-stick legs into the trees under the
railway bridge. I look up. How many stories have I heard about the bridge during my
few months ki Lethbridge? One story teUs of the many Uves lost during the buUding of the
bridge that lead k to be caUed the "death bridge." The name is eventuaUy shortened to
remove the dark knage of the description. Another story suggests the engkieer who
designed the bridge commits suicide just before k isfinished,his way of dealing with his
certainty the bridge wiU coUapse with the first tram that passes over k. There are other
stories as weU. I see a book by the Lethbridge Historical Society ki the Club Cigar Store
one aftemoon, but I do not buy k. I look at the cover and place k back on the shelf
There is a certain comfort in holding onto the myths I have been given, as long as those
myths are about things Uke bridges.
I watch a train crawl onto the bridge, moving east to west, Uke a caterpUlar on a
twig. I Usten as ks engine tugs the cars along. I stand untU k stretches across the entke
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"Perhaps the most rewarding and fascinating part of joumal therapy is this:
k spreads out before you ki black and white the contents of the heart, mind,
and soul. You simply cannot appreciate how heaUng and powerfiil this is
untU you have experienced k."
Kathleen Adams (1990). Journal to the Self p. 8.

"ReUgious addiction entaUs using God, a reUgion, or beUef system as a
means both to escape or avoid painful feelings and to seek self-esteem. It
involves adoptkig a rigid beUef system that specifies orUy one right way,
which you feel you must force onto others by means of guUt, shame, fear,
brain-washing, and eUtism. Thus reUgious addiction nearly always resuks
in the abuse of someone in the name of your beUefs."
Father Leo Booth. (1991). When God Becomes a Drug: Breaking
the Chains of Religious Addiction & Abuse, p. 2.
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vaUey from bank to bank, held in place byfragUestUts. I wak for the bridge to faU.

Looking at the Cost
The numbers in our dmg group continue to grow. After a month Peggy and I have
to stop letting new members joki. Once a group begins to share and relationships are
forged and secrets and Ues are told, k is hard to let ki new members. New members bring
new doubts and suspicions. They do not know what has akeady been shared and do not
know the rules that have been put ki place, spoken and unspoken.
For the first few weeks, we spend most of our tkne Ustening to "horror stories"
about drug use. There is a strange pride in relating the worst story. Peggy and I leam
about the different drugs available and how easy it is to get them at school. It is easier to
get drugs than to get lunch. The kids are careful not to name thek suppUers as they do not
tmst us much at this pokit. After a month of meetkigs, one member sets the tmst issue
squarely on the table when she says, "Oh, you guys, quk watching what you say. If they
were going to squeal they would have done so by now. We have to trust them at some
point."
For two months Peggy and I try to get the group to focus on the possibUity of
change, to look at the idea of abstinence and examine what abstinence would mean. We
are getting nowhere. In fiiistration I caU a fiiend who works with addictions programs at
a hospital.
"What am I dokig wrong?" I ask. "So far no one has even thought about makkig a
change."
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"Another thing you should watch out for are the questions. If you can
wrke a question, you can answer k."
NataUe Goldberg. (1986). Writing Down the Bones, p. 86.

"Don't be afraid of the questions. You wiUfindendless resources inside
yourself Wrking is the act of burrdng through the fog in your mind. Don't
CEirry the fog out on paper. Even if you are not sure of something, express
k as though you know yourself With this practice you eventuaUy wUl."
NataUe Goldberg. (1986). Writing Down the Bones, p. 86.

"The cake is baking in the oven. AU that heat goes into the making of that
cake. The heat is not distracted, thinking, "Oh, I wanted k to be a
chocolate cake, not a pound cake." You don't think as you write, "Oh, I
don't Uke my Ufe, I should have been bom in lUinois." You don't think.
You accept what is and put down its tmth."
NataUe Goldberg. (1986). Writing Down the Bones, p. 46.
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"You have to get them to identify the cost," he says. "If k's not costkig them
more than k's givkig them, they are uiUUcely to change."
The next time Peggy and 1 meet with the group, I ask what thek dmg use has cost
them. The room is quiet for a few moments. Then we get the safe answers Uke the
financial cost, the kicomplete assignments and even faUed courses and terms. After half an
hour of superficial answers, Benita brings a whole new depth to the conversation when she
says, "It cost me my vkgkuty." Her suppUer offers to give her free dmgs if she wiU have
sex with him. "I reaUy needed the drugs and sex seemed Uke a smaU price to pay. It was
more than once," she says as the tears come. "I hate him."

A Rose is a Rose
The day before father dies he asks me to look after Mom and my handicapped
sister. I shrug off his concem at the time, but his death the day after the promise turns k
into a dark duty. When the pressure of this new responsibihty gets too great I go to see a
doctor. He gives me a prescription for tranquiUizers. They are the answer to a prayer. I
take half a milUgram of Ativan a day and float away from everything. Withki a year the
half milligram has worked ks way up to six a day. I begin taking Tylenol 3 to control my
migraine headaches. I love the feeUng of release and freedom the pUls give me. My
addiction grows.
I do not thkik my pUl-popping is a problem untU one weekend when I decide to
visk my mother north of the city. I am an hour and a hah" north of home on the number
two highway when I remember my pUls. I puU over to the side of road, trying to convince
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Journal Entry of April 5,1990.
/ am waiting for the release. I have taken 2 mg 's of Ativan and a
Tylenol 3. Knowing they are going to hit me soon has already
relaxed me. It's a high just knowing I am going to be high.
I know I should not do this. I even want to have a glass of wine just to make sure it all works. But I am a bit too scared to go that
far. One step at a time. There has to be some control.
How can I say what this feeling is like - except wonderful. Such a
silly word. Released, let go, free, unbound, not worried about
anything or anyone or even myself. I wonder if Heaven will be a
place to use drugs without the fear of addiction and without the
fear of not being able to get more. It is beginning to happen.
Maybe a wine chaser at this point would not hurt.
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myself tumkig back wUl be sUly. I can survive one weekend. Three hours later I am back
ki the same spot, the pUls more knportant than the time I waste on the road. I begm to
reaUze I am no longer in control.
My students teU me addiction to prescription dmgs is a nunor problem. They teU
me I have no idea what real addiction is Uke. And yet, is some ways, 1 do know how
dmgs can take confrol. I know how trykig to quk is a thousand times more difficult than
going on a diet. I see the sUly excuses I use whenever I try to cut down. The combined
effects of psychological, physical and chemical addiction are overwhelming. I try to
blame the problem on my doctor, on my mother, on my sister, on my job, on God and on
my father. It is not untU I own my addiction, name my problem and go for help that
change begins.
If my student's addictions are stronger than mine they are going to need a lot of
support. I teU them of the mind-games I play with myself I teU them how I bargain with
myself, trying to convkice myself this wiU be my last piU; one more pUl to get me through
one more day and then I wiU stop. Together, we begin to taUc about the ways we fool
ourselves into beUevkig we are in control. We name our addictions and examine how
those addictions influence our Uves. It is the beginning of change.

Hard Core
I know my own addiction is mkior when Melissa comes to the group one day
lookkig grayer than usual She has not been to classes aU morning but manages to show
up for the group. I ask about her weekend. "I spent k high," she says. Mehssa Ukes to
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MELISSA
Vekis black
veins blue
scars permanent
duU the needles
duU the pain
maybe duU deske.
Hooked
on needs perverted
like acid
are the thoughts
of her.
Neither choice acceptable.
One to kUl the other
the other to kUl the one.
Suicide to kUl them both.
Courage is not there
and so the drugs in vain
to duU the pain
and take away deske—
her breath,
her breasts,
her scent,
her sound,
so natural.
Acid kills
the loneliness
theguUt
need for acid
need for love.
by Charles Eastly
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do acid. "I even squeezed the cottons," she says. "I tried to stop. I use a duU needle
because k hurts more and I hope the pain wUl make me stop," she contmues. "But k
doesn't. Not untU k is aU gone. My pusher dehvers k to my house. I haven't slept aU
weekend and comkig down is such heU."
Most of my students use acid tabs. A piece of blotting paper is drawn into squares
Uke graph paper and is then soaked ki acid. When the paper dries k is cut into squares and
sold for a few doUars a "tab." Kids put the squares under thek eyehds or under thek
tongue, waiting for the high. It's easy to do in school as k does not requke needles and
the high only lasts a few hours. "It gets me though Enghsh class," one student says.
MeUssa has moved past blotting paper highs.
In an effort to be helpful I teU Melissa if she is going to shoot up, she should at
least use a clean needle. "You need to try and avoid infection," I offer.
She takes off her tked pale blue sweat jacket. The veins in her arms are black and
blue and red and yeUow. It looks Uke she has been beaten and burned. I stare at her arms.
I have read about k and seen k on television. I have heard the kids taUc about k, but I
have never seen the tmth of it. Dmg use is suddenly much too real, much too evU.
"I'm hoping that k wiU kiU me," she says. "Society and my parents and everyone
would reject me if they knew I was a lesbian. I'd be better off dead." I look at her,
stunned at her revelation. It is hard to understand how society has made death a better
choice than being lesbian.
"There's nothing wrong with bemg a lesbian," I teU her. "It's just another
expression of love. And there's certamly nothkig wrong with love."
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"Grace, thank God, can break through to us regardless of our intent. God
graciously awaits our assent and our participation in transformation, but
God does not wait to give us good things. No matter what our primary
dedication may be at any given time, God's love can burst though upon us,
mkaculously. In my experience, these special mkacles happen with
uncommon frequency in the course of addictions. Without any evident
reason, the weight of an addiction is Ufted. T was waUdng to the grocery
store one day,' said one alcohohc man, 'and there, on the sidewaUc, I
discovered equanknity.' He had suffered from alcohoUsm for many years,
and that particular day had seemed no different from any other. Yet ki a
simple, wondrous moment, his Ufe was transformed. He hasn't had a drink
since. He did not describe his experience with reUgious terms. AU he
knew was that nothing he had leamed, and nothing he had done, had made
it happen."
Gerald G. May. (1988). Addiction & Grace: Love and Spirituality
in the Healing of Addictions, p. 152-53.

"One good test of whether you are addicted to something is to see how
you feel when you try not to engage in k. If the resuk is anxiety,
irritabiUty, and moodiness, and the sense that those feelings wiU go away if
you just have one of whatever it is, you are probably addicted. If you react
with indignation or anger to someone's questioning how much you drink,
eat or go to church—or how consumed you are with work or significant
others—that is a warning sign of addiction."
Father Leo Booth. (1991). When God Becomes a Drug: Breaking
the Chains of Religious Addiction & Abuse, p. 58.
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A spark of Ught flickers ki MeUssa's eyes. She looks me dkectly in the eye for a
few mkiutes, as if examkikig the sincerity of my statement. "You know," she says, "I've
had people teU me that before, but this is the fkst time I beUeve one of them."
This a tmth I know. Tolerance and acceptance are not the same thing. I cannot
love the sinner and hate the sin. The minute I attach conditions to my love, k is no longer
love. It is impossible to separate the skiger from the song, the dreamer from the dream, or
the story from the teUer.

Birds of a Feather
When I get back to my office I caU AADAC, the provincial dmg service. I ask if
they have a counseUor who understands gay or lesbian issues and addictions who can
come and taUc to the group. They are surprised by the request, but say they wiU get back
to me. The next day I get a caU from a counseUor who says he wiU to talk wkh the group.
It turns out to be the support MeUssa needs. The counseUor shares the story of his
own addiction and his own stmggle with his sexual orientation. MeUssa Ustens with
stunned interest. She stays after the session is over to taUc with hkn. Peggy and I excuse
ourselves so they can taUc privately. He gives MeUssa the number of a support group for
gay and lesbian teens, and suggests she jom a gay and lesbian branch of AlcohoUcs
Anonymous. She meets other gay and lesbian youth and other addicts trykig to stay sober
and she gets clean.
During the last week of June, MeUssa drops in to say goodbye. "I just want to
thank you," she says, " for bringing that guy in to talk to me."
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ARYAN LIGHT
Hate comes in colours.
Gay rainbow flags
to show
that even though
we are one people,
one creation,
origin,
once given to refraction
come out
into colours
buried in the light of us
expressions
of diversity.
Some use difference
as reason for their hate.
There is no prism
for an Aryan light
reducing brightness
fusing them together
back to white
black to white
to white.
by Charles Eastly
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"Wasn't that a lucky cokicidence?" I ask.
"Yeah, sure!" she smUes and leaves.
I do not see MeUssa agaki untU the foUowing spring. 1 am kivited to the opening
ofa new restaurant. The opening features the work of a local artist. MeUssa has
continued with her paintkig and is becoming involved with the art community. When I
arrive at the restaurant k is stuffed with people. Through the crowd I catch a gUmpse of
MeUssa. She has cut her hak short and has studs rimming both ears. I recognize her smUe
in the dim Ught and manoeuver my way through the crowd and walk up behind her.
"AWiat's a strange gkl Uke you doing in a place like this?" I ask. Her fiiends
straighten at my remark. Melissa turns around.
"It's you," she says as she throws her arms around me. "This is the guy who saved
my Ufe," she tells her friends. They soften thek reaction to me.

Addiction and Grace
There are many addictions besides dmgs and alcohol Some people are even
addicted to education, or work, or love or even reUgion.
I stand up ki church one Sunday and let my anger pour out on the smaU group that
has met for study session between services. A group determined to retum the church to
ks tme roots, a group caUed "AngUcan Essentials," is presentkig thek document. The first
two thkds of thek paper sound good, taUdng about the foundations of our faith. The tone
changes m the last thkd. The document states my standing ki the church is in question if I
get divorced or if I have sex outside of marriage. Abortions are strictly forbidden, except
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"When you have been abused, the need to escape and be safe is
overpowering. Sexual abuse survivors in particular try to cleanse thek
sense of feeUng used and dirty wkh reUgion. The behef that sex and our
bodies are dkty becomes an explanation for the abuse. The magical
thkikkig and fantasy aspects of reUgion, the twin lures of escape and fix,
are powerfiiUy attractive to those who have been sexuaUy or physicaUy
abused.
"The same apphes to people who are suffering from sexual identity
problems: homosexuals, asexuals, or people with severe body-knage
problems. People with sexual dysfunction or sexual-identity problems
frequently try to cure themselves by tumkig to reUgion. Many
homosexuals, fearful of rejection by famUies and society, stmggle to hide
thek sexual orientation in reUgion. Sadly, the guUt and shaming messages
most reUgions dispense about homosexuahty only serve to increase the
guUt, shame, and torment. Often they are unable to seek help from a
therapist; some commit suicide as a dkect result of thek attempts to cure
themselves with rehgion."
Father Leo Booth. (1991). When God Becomes a Drug: Breaking
the Chains of Religious Addiction & Abuse. P.86.
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ki cases of rape or danger to the mother. Gay or lesbian love is condemned.
"It kritates the heU out of me," I say, "when someone tries to teU me what I must
beUeve and how I must act to please them instead of God. Paul teUs me to work out my
own salvation, and I wiU do that. What you are presenting is a gospel of exclusion, only
letting in those who foUow your mles. If you have a gospel of exclusion, then you reaUy
have no gospel at aU."
Leo Booth (1991), ki his book When God Becomes a Drug, says,
[ReUgious addiction] involves adoptmg a rigid beUef system that specifies
only one right way, which you feel you must force onto others by means of
guUt, shame, fear, brain-washing, and eUtism. Thus reUgious addiction
nearly always results in the abuse of someone eke in the name of your
beUefs. (p. 2).
It is fear that initiates the drafting of documents such as Anglican Essentials.
Diversity and change threaten the routine and beUefs of those who have done k the same
way for many years. It is our own fears that drive us to deny the rights of others.
This is a tmth I know. If I cannot accept myself or those around me, then others
wiU never accept me either. I have been taught to beheve that untU I let go of who I am, I
am not free to see who I can become. I am leaming, however, that untU I let go of what 1
have been told I should be, I am not free to be who I am.

Variations on a Theme
Searle is a different kind of addict. He is raised in afimdamentaUstfamUy in a
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ATTRACTION ADDICTIONS:
Anger
Drinkkig
Intimacy
Relationships
Approval
Dmgs
Jealousy
ResponskiUity
Art
Eatmg
Knowledge Revenge
Attractiveness Envy
Lying
Scab Pickmg
Being Good Exercise
Marriage
Seductiveness
Bekig Helpful Fame
Meeting Expectations
Self Image
Being loved FamUy
Self-knprovement
Bekig nice
Fantasies
Memories
Being right
Finger drumming
Messiness
Sex
Being taken care of
Money
ShopUfting
Fishing
Movies
Sleeping
Calendars
Food
Music
Soft drinks
Candy
Friends
NaU biting
Sports Cars Furniture
Neatness
Status
Causes
Gambling
Parents
Stock market Chewing gum Gardening
ChUdren
Golf
Performance Stress
Pets
Sunbathing
Chocolates
Gossiping
Pimple squeezing
Suspiciousness
Cleanliness
Groups
Pistachio nuts TaUdng
Pizza
Television
Coffee
GuUt
Time
Comparisons Hak twisting PoUtics
Competence Happiness
Popcom
Tobacco
Competkion Hobbies
Popularity
Weight
Computers
Housekeeping; Potato Chips Winning
Contests
Humor
Power
Work
Psychotherapy
Death
Hunting
Worthiness
Depression
Ice cream
PunctuaUty
Dreams
Image of Goc
Reading
Source: May, G.G. (1988). Addiction and Grace. New York:
HarperColUns PubUshers, p.38.
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smaU town west of the city. When he is fifteen, his parents kick him out of the house
because he contkiues to smoke and drink after he has been warned. Where does a
fourteen year old, kiexperienced kid go when he cannot go home? Such kids are easy
targets for cults or gangs or for men who want sex. The offer of food and sheker and love
disguised as kitimacy, even if temporary and superficial, is often the first step mto a Ufe fliU
of addictions.
Searle hitch-hikes to another city during the spring of his fifteenth year. Unable to
get a job because of his age, his lack of education and experience, he becomes a male
hooker. Searleisakeady at war with himself over his sexual orientation. His church and
society have seen to that. Without a job or a home or a famUy, Searle falls kito the
promises of the first person who pretends to care about him. It is a chUly spring evening
on the comer of Portage and Main when the car slows down and the driver offers Searle a
ride. In exchange for sex, Searle gets a place to sleep, food and a fleeting feeUng of
security.
After a year on the street, Searle decides to finish high school. He completes his
registration at the school with the counseUor who works with his section of the alphabet.
About a month after he starts school, he makes an appointment to see me. When he waUts
into my office, I ask him why he is not seekig his assigned counseUor. He mumbles
something about wanting to see me, that someone has told hkn to see me.
"ActuaUy," he says shyly, "I'm gay and I'm having some troubles coping with
school. A fiiend of mine told me I could come and taUi to you."
"I have no idea why someone would send you to see me," 1 say. "Who sent you?"
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CONDITIONAL LOVE
Christians must not drink or smoke.
Blond and innocent, guUty
of them both ki 14 wondering years
your decent god-hke parents kick you out.
You hitch-hike east alone
in need of friendship
warmth or touch or love.
AU you have to give is youth
and kinocence and golden hak
and innocence and youth
and innocence
used by men
used by you
for fiiendship, warmth, or touch or food or lovesome sense of security.
Another wondermg year
where fiiendship, love and touch tum cold
as men abuse your innocence
your appetite, your need
to satisfy thek own.
Here, let me pay youDon't make love of it.
A student once again
you find it hard to sit, listen
watch or read a story or a poem
that you've hved beyond.
The theme is loss of irmocence,
coming purely, quietly, respectfuUy of age.
You cry into my office
hot cold memories of how you came
so bmtaUy
of age.
by Charles Eastly
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When he teUs me, I reaUze k is a priest I volunteer with in an AIDS support group. I teU
him he should contkiue to see his own counseUor. I reject a kid who needs help because I
am afraid someone might label me. I have been weU sociaUzed by a society and a reUgion
and an educational system that hates difference and teaches conformity. Searle leaves my
office quietly. I know he wiU not come back.
The foUowing week, I caU Searle to my office.
"I owe you an apology," I say. "I was so caught up m my own concems the other
day I did not offer you any support. If you ever need a place to taUc, you are welcome
here," I offer apologeticaUy.
Searle does stop by my office to talk occasionaUy, although he never reaUy tmsts
me after our first meeting. My initial rejection remforces his behef that he is not
acceptable. He does teU me about his addiction to drugs and his addiction to sex and
within a few months he is back on the street. He wants to finish school and working the
streets is the only way he knows of to make enough money to continue his education. I
encourage him to apply for student finance. He moves in wkh another of the street boys
and is able to finish the semester.
It is diOScuk for Searle to stay off the streets even after he gets financial support.
He needs more than money. He needs love. He needs older men to love him, to teU him
he is acceptable, a replacement for the father who rejects him when he is fifteen.
Searle is a briUiant student. He manages to get honours marks in the classes he
shows up for. His teachers Uke him and often gave hkn extensions when he misses classes
and assignments. He pushes the boundaries of the school ahnost to the breaking point, but
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AVERSION ADDICTIONS
Airplanes
Commitment Mice
Pubhc speaking
Anchovies
Conflict
Needles
Rats
Anger
Crowds
Open spaces Rejection
Animals
Darkness
Pain
ResponsibUity
Dentists
Sharp kistmments
Dependence
SUmy creatures
Dirt Snakes
Disapproval
Spiders
Doctors
Storms
Embarrassment
Strangers
EvU spirits
Success'
FaUure
Tests
Fke
Bkds
Germs
Tunnels
Blood
GuUt
Vulnerability
Boredom
High places Water
Bridges
lUness
Writmg
Bugs
Independence
Cats
Intimacy
Closed-in spaces
Being:
Abnormal
Alone
Discounted
Fat
Overwhelmed
Thki
Tricked

People of different:
BeUefs
Class
Culture
PoUtics
Race
ReUgion
Sex

People who are:
Addicted
Competent
Fat/Thki
Ignorant
Neat/Messy
Rich/Poor
Source: May, G. G. '1988). Addiction and Grace. New York:
HarperCoUins PubUshers. p. 39.
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his teachers beUeve ki hkn and encourage him.
At the end of the year, Searle stUl needs to finish Enghsh 30 and math 30. He tries
to get student finance to support hkn during summer school, but they refiise. They offer
to pay for hkn to go back fliU time in the faU, however. Searle wiU not go back m the faU.
Summer school is his last chance. After numerous caUs and taUcs with several different
levels of authority, Searle gets the financial support he needs.
I do not see him again for several months. I am waUdng down 8* Street past the
Husky Service Station one cold February night and I hear someone caU my name. I see a
skiimy form holding open the door of the convenience store, fog hiding recognition as the
warm ak pours out into the cold night. As I waUc over, I recognize Searle. He tells me he
completed summer school and passed both courses with honours.
"You might be ehgible for some scholarships," I say. "I'U bring you some forms."
I take the appUcation over a few days later and show him how tofiUthem out, hopmg that
some fkiancial aid wiU force him to contmue with his education.
The next time I go by the garage Searle is not there. I try a few times, but he has
moved on. I hear about him again ki early June. Coming out ofa movie one Tuesday
evening, I run mto the priest who told Searle to come and see me in the first place.
"He's back on the street," I am told. "He's pretty stoned most of the time. Now
he's addicted to dmgs and to sex," he says.
I am quiet as I step onto the escalator wander out onto the sfreet and feel the fresh
rain cleansed spring ak that promises summer.
Leo Booth (1991) suggests that, "[w]hen you have been judged mercUessly or
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"Because thek existence is less visible than those minorities based on skin
color, national heritage, gender, or disabUity, youthful homosexuals are
often ignored. Crossing every boundary of race, reUgion, and class, they
have sat through years of pubhc school education where thek identities
have been overlooked, denied, or abused. They have sat quietly due to
thek own fear and sense of isolation as weU as the faUure of thek parents
and aduk gay men and lesbians to take up thek cause. The resuk has been
the creation ofa group of people within our schools who are at high risk of
dropping out."
"For many young gays and lesbians, school is a lonely and fiightening place
to be. Ridicule from teachers, harassment from students, and other
discrimkiatory practices kiterfere with thek abUity to leam and frequently
cause them to leave school akogether. For too long, these youngsters'
options have been crippUng self-hate, substance abuse, and suicide."
"In 1989 the United States Department of Health and Human Services
issued a report on teen suicide that noted the startling fact that as many as
30 percent of aU teenage suicides may be linked to confUct over
homosexuaUty (Gibson, 1989)."
"Schneider (1988) notes that the descriptor homosexual is often aUowed to
obscure everything about a person."

Source of above information: Vkginia Uribe. (1994). "The SUent
Minority: Rethkiking Our Commitment to Gay and Lesbian Youth.'
Theory Into Practice, 33:3, 167-172.
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have done k to others, you end up people-pleasing, avoiding responsibUities, or hearing
shame and condemnation where k may not exist" (p. 68). Having been judged mercUessly
Searle cannot let go of his shame. He pUes shame upon shame, provkig to hknself he is
not worthy of love, rekrforcing his father's need to reject hkn. It is hard to imderstand
sometimes why reUgious mles can become more unportant than loving our fiiends, our
neighbours, our chUdren or ourselves. Why is k that havmg a son who smokes or drinks
or who is gay can be so much worse than kickkig that chUd out of the house to survive on
the streets?

More Addictions, More Grace
Addictions involve more than drugs. I've heard taUc of the addictive personaUty,
as if such a trait apphes oiUy to other people, people who have obvious addictions, Uke
drugs or alcohol. I beUeve we aU have addictions, just like we aU have a god. I have been
addicted to money, love, education, reUgion, work, fear, success, faUure, femUy,
relationships and even theology, just to name a few. Gerald G. May (1988) says
"addiction makes idolators of us aU" (p. 4). AU addictions, he states, "are a deep-seated
form of idolatry. Theobjectsofour addictions become our false gods. These are what
we worship, what we attend to, where we give our tkne and energy" (p. 13).
May (1988) divides addictions into two mam Usts, "attraction addictions" and
"aversion addictions." The Usts are quite extensive. I find myself listed many times. If I
keep working at k, eventually grace wiU help me become a httle freer. AU I reaUy ask is
grace; grace to recognize my addictions and grace to face them. I ask grace for MeUssa
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"...40 percent of gay men and 39 percent of lesbians surveyed had either
made attempts or seriously considered committing suicide."
"Gay men were six times more likely to attempt suicide than heterosexual
men, and lesbians were twice as likely to attempt suicide than heterosexual
women."
"Several studies have identified risk factors associated with gay, lesbian,
and bisexual youth suicide, including low self-esteem, social isolation,
depression, negative famUy uiteractions, and negative social attitudes."
"Schools can educate and advocate for youths by providing hterature in the
Ubrary system that portrays gay, lesbian, and bisexual orientations as
acceptable. Many school Ubraries have books or hterature that
misrepresent homosexuahty or bisexuaUty, and pubhc systems that have
provided gay-oriented Uterature have become targets of attack by the
conservative backlash. "
Source of above quotes: Curtis Proctor and Victor K. Groze.
(1994). "Risk Factors for Suicide among Gay, Lesbian, and
Bisexual Youths." Social Work, 39(5): 504-513.
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and grace for Searle.
This is a tmth I know, freedom is never free. I fight to get k and I fight to keep k,
over and over and over agaiiL There is one thkig that is free, however, and that is grace.
Grace is the gift to go on, the opportunities that arise when I most need and least expect
them. It can be a phone call, a fiiend, an idea or a thought, a book or an opportunity, a
feeUng or a fear, or anything that comes just when I need k and when I thmk I least
deserve k. It is something freely given with no strkigs attached and I know, deep withki,
that k is not merely a cokicidence. It is the gift I know wUl at some tune, m some place,
be given to Melissa and Searle.
There are some teachkig tmths I know. It is my job as an educator to help "aU"
my students. I can help them by showing understanding and compassion, by helping them
find the support and love they need. It is part of my job to make sure the mles never
become more important than the students with whom I work. My students do not come
from perfect famUies and they come to me with myriad problems and influences. In spite
of where they have been or what has happened to them, I need to help them beUeve that
Ufe is worth Uving and they are worthy of Uvkig it. I need to Usten to them and be honest
with them and provide a safe envkonment where they can explore the questions of thek
Uves. I offer no healing with condemnation and criticism, but much heaUng through
understanding and acceptance, through love an support. It is tough to be a caring teacher,
open at the heart. Caring mvolves being vukierable and vulnerabiUty opens my Uves to
pain. It is a risk worth takkig.
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Chapter Five
COMING TO TERMS: TEACHING STYLES, LEARNING STYLES,
MULTIPLE INTELLIGENCES, ORIENTATIONS AND ROBIN WILLIAMS
Mike's Story
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A Time for Everything
It is through keepkig a joumal and writkig poetry that I have been able to work my
way toward some level of personal truth. Why I first begin to keep a joumal I am not
sure, but I have come to know my joumal is one place I am able to examine, express and
begki to accept who I am. As I read back over joumal entries written years ago, I notice
there are moments when the questions and doubts touch on unresolved issues and then
back off^ as if even my pen is hesitant. The themes are there, however, and they appear
over and over agaki. The themes are of anger, doubt and confiision, depression and selfcondemnation, a longkig for acceptance and love often expressed through repetkive
petitions to God for heaUng and for understanding.
The joumal entries are not often deeply profound, but they are deep in thek
significance. At the tkne they are written, a superficial reading suggests they are trite and
msignificant. When looked at over time and in the context of an entke joumal, however,
the significance of each entry takes on new meaning and gives new insight. It becomes
clear that there is a time to write and a time to understand. There is a time to record our
Uves and a time to interpret them.

Discipline
Punishment in the home of the weU-respected church-going family who Uve ki the
new house on the hiU is never simply banishment to the bedroom without the luxury of
dessert. That penalty comes only after the violence. The prelimkiary to being denied
dessert is a bek across my bare backside and down the back of my legs untU I wet the bed,
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Journal Entry of January 20,1998.
Last night my blood pressure went up to 170 over 105. I was
scared, so I went to the clinic late at night to get checked out. I
met a strange doctor who told me to go home and relax and learn
to take it easy. He was not too concemed. He told me the pain in
my back was also the result of stress. So I need to learn to reduce
my stress somehow. Who the hell does one do that when
everything that causes me stress seems to be external? Relaxl Get
over itl It must piss people off when they are told to "get over it"
when what they really need/want is a different way, a different
answer, a faster solution, some help.
He also told me to trust in my religion a little more. I wish I knew
how to do that Am I a Christian because I want to escape from
myself? Because I am afraid not to be? To put the focus and
responsibility of my life one someone/something else? Is it the
only way I can find to feel somewhat good about myself and find
some forgiveness? Is it escape? Did I kill my father? Did he kill
me? It's the imagined dangers and questions that are the hardest
to deal with.
How the fuck can one be thankful or positive when things go
wrong? And I really don't trust God at all. The way I am feeling
these days is just too frightening.
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my pants puUed down to my ankles before Dad pushes me onto the bed. After his fury is
released I am forced to apologize to Mom for bemg so bad and then ordered back to my
room without dinner or dessert. I drag myself back to bed, wet face and crotch, flUly
emasculated.
The discipUne is often for nothing more than having a candle for Ught ki a fort I
have buUt with lumber stolen from the old church. I hear Dad teU me not to play with fire
as the bek comes down. I wonder why playkig with fire is more evU than steaUng lumber.
Years later, after Dad is dead, when IfinaUyaUow myself to see the msanity of the
excuses Dad uses for his rage, I try to taUc with Mom about k. "Oh," she says, "he didn't
mean it. He just wanted to make sure you knew right from wrong." I look at her,
surprised she caimot acknowledge the violence, stunned that she wiU not, cannot, entertain
the tmth of it.
In my room I curl kito a baU on a dry comer of the bed isolated by my sin. I know
I have to be punished, not because of the candle, but because I am evU. I deserve this
bmtal punishment because I know, somehow, I am different. My father is oiUy trying to
cure me. I cannot say for sure how I know I am different, but I hear suggestions of k in
the comments of classmates, ki the tone ofa teacher's voice when I do somethmg out of
role. I see it in the faces of relatives, a look of concem and pity.
This is a tmth I know. Society often teUs chUdren what they should be uistead of
letting them discover who they are. I let society's need for conformity become more
unportant than my own needs. I let my fear, my fear of bekig different, control my hfe and
tum mto anger and depression.
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Joumal Entry of November 12,1987.
/ came home from work early today - at lunch. Had a nap about
1:30 and dreamt about my father.
Dream: I was visiting with Dad and my Uncle, Dad's oldest
brother. Talking about not carrying on the family name. "I shoot
blanks, " I said. Dad told me not to be so silly. I yelled at him for
not understanding me and my life. Ran out
Later he came to me, said he was sorry and offered me some pills
to get over it. Said he got them from the hospital. I took the pills
and threw them at him, saying that is not what I wanted. I wanted
him to talk to me — listen to me. I ran out again before he could
offer to talk.
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Chaos and Peace
Often, too often, there are nightmares about chaos. At seven years old I am flying
through space trykig to free myself from the tangled, duU gray mass trying to trap me. It
is Uke steel wool, swklkig around on aU sides, trykig to catch me and tangle me in ks
grayness and ks confusion and ks noise. Somewhere in that maze I know there is a place
of quiet, a place of peace and sUence and rest. I can see k and I reach and puU and beg my
way toward k. "Please, God, get me through this mess. Take me to that quiet place
where I wiU be acceptable and good."
I do not leave my room m the momkig untU Mom caUs me for breakfast. Those
are the only mornings she makes breakfast, the mornings after discipUne. The house is
strangely quiet for the next few days Uke a rainbow after a storm as everyone tries to
integrate the rage and violence with the continuing routines of Ufe. I have some peace,
some control over my world for a few days. Dad is cautiously gentle with everyone for
the next week as he tries to convmce us of his love in the wake of requked discipline. I
leam to interpret his mood and begki to understand when to avoid doing things to set him
off. I work hard to take control, control of my fiither, control of my behaviour, control of
the home, and control of my Ufe. I leam to control as much as possible what I say, what I
do, and how I act. I leam to please, to give others what I think they want. I leam to hate
myself and deny my feelings in an attempt to control my extemal world.

Playing to Win
One Sunday morning my father accuses me of using a whole tank of gas the
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Eight Suggestions for Satisfying Journal Writing.
1. Start with an entrance medkation.
2. Date every entry.
3. Keep what you write.
4. Wrke quickly, and don't worry about your penmanship.
5. Start writkig, keep writing.
6. TeU the complete tmth faster.
7. Protect your own privacy.
8. Write naturaUy.
Adapted from: Kathleen Adams. (1990). Journal to the Self:
Twenty-Two Paths to Personal Growth. New York: Wamer
Books, pp. 27-43.
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previous night when I borrow the car. I teU him k was nearly empty when I took k, but he
does not beUeve me. I leam not to argue with Dad's version of the tmth. In fiiistration, I
decide never to take the car agaki. Three weeks later, on a Saturday night, I am alone in
the rumpus room watching television. Dad comes in to teU me I can have the car. "I
don't want k," I say and tum back to the television. My Dad wants me to be Uke other
kids, to go to parties and drmk beer on Saturday nights. He knows k is his anger over the
gas that makes me stop askkig for the car. He offers me the car several times that rught. I
enjoy rejecting his offer, rejectkig him, rejecting his control.
A few weeks later on a Saturday aftemoon he tosses the car keys and some money
across the table. He teUs me to take the money, use k for gas, or whatever I want. I do
not understand at the tkne what game we are playmg, but I know I have won.
My father has been dead for over a decade and as I teU these stories I stiU feel
anger and rage. I want to yeU at him and teU him to leave me alone. It is because of the
anger and rage and fear that I have to teU these stories. I teU these stories ki order to let
them go and be free of them. Sheri Reynolds (1997) in her book, A Gracious Plenty,
suggests that it is my stories that keep me down. It is my stories that make me heavy and
burden me. It is not untU my stories are told and shared and understood that they let me
go and I "Ughten up" enough to move on to the next level of my redemption. Whether or
not anyone else agrees with the dkection or purpose of my stories is irrelevant as I am
teUing them for my own heaUng. I am lettkig go ofa fiightened past in order to move into
a freer, less fearflil, more adventurous future.
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"You must be a great warrior when you contact first thoughts and write
from them. ...You may feel great emotions and energy that wiU sweep you
away, but don't stop writmg. You continue to use your pen and record the
details of your Ufe and penetrate into the heart of them. Often in a
begkining class students break down crying when they read pieces they
have written. That is okay. Often as they write they cry, too. However, I
encourage them to continue reading or writing right through the tears so
they may come out the other side and not be thrown off by the emotion.
Don't stop at the tears; go through to tmth."
NataUe Goldberg. (1986). Writing Down the Bones, 9-10.

"Recording the detaUs of our hves is a stance against bombs with thek
mass abiUty to kUl, against too much speed and efficiency. A [joumal]
writer must say yes to Ufe, to aU of Ufe: the water glasses, the Kemp's halfand-half, the ketchup on the counter. It is not a writer's task to say, "It is
dumb to hve m a smaU town or to eat in a cafe when you can eat
macrobiotic at home." Our task is to say a holy yes to the real thmgs of
our Ufe as they exist - the real tmth of who we are."
Natahe Goldberg. (1986). Writing Down the Bones, p.44.
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Heading South
It is without a sense of control that I head south to Lethbridge for the first class of
the 1997 faU session. Why I have chosen the University of Lethbridge over other schools
I am StUl not sure. The most wonderfiil gift of being a fuU-time student agam is the gift of
time - tkne to read and reflect and thmk. I have time to relax during my two hour drive to
and from Lethbridge every week. I have time to thkik about what my inquky might be, to
examine my past and dream about the fiiture. I Usten to tapes, sing along wkh the tunes on
the radio and explore the country-side. I discover coffee shops and cafes ki Uttle towns
and vUlages where I stop for coffee and write m my journal. I explore secondary highways
leading to and from, around and between the university and home. One clear faU night m
October on the way home, I puU over to the side of the country road and lay down in the
back of my tmck to look up at the stars. The stars multiply and stuff the night sky when
seen from a quiet prakie road without the competkion of city Ughts. The stars are bright,
visible and my dkection is clear. I am where I am supposed to be and dokig what I want
to be dokig. How free those faU months are. They are Uke the cahn before a storm.

Teaching and Fear
I have had a great many fears and troubles m my Ufe, but most of them have never
become a reaUty. I fear being a faUure as a teacher. I fear not being able to reach and
support and encourage every student in my classroom. I beUeve if I want to be a good
teacher, I have to leam to let go of the fear. There is the fear of subject, fear of the
student I cannot handle, fear of losing control, fear of my inabUity to meet the needs of aU
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Gay athlete tired of living 'double life'
ormer Calgarian and Olympic champion Mark Tewksbury had his
national coming-out day Tuesday on prime-time TV, saymg "k's time
to share my whole story."

F

The former swimmer, a gold medalist at the 1992 Barcelona Olympics,
taUced about bekig gay in the world of sports on Newsworld's Pamela
Wallin show.
"My worlds arefinaUymtegrated," he said. "It's too painfiil to hve a
double or a triple Ufe."
Calgary Herald, Wednesday, December 16, 1998. Article by
Helen DoUk. Section F, page Fl. "Olympic hero Tewksbury at
peace wkh revelations."
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my students.
In many ways, k is also my fears that make me a better teacher. The intolerance,
criticism and condemnation I fear makes me more compassionate. My fear of personal
judgement helps me Usten and try to understand. But the fear eventuaUy takes away my
joy. I work to create an acceptable image and get tked and angry. I need to expend more
energy to hide my anger. I am afraid of my anger. As a chUd I leamed only that anger
brings violence. As an adult I abhor the violence so I repress my anger and sk in fear.
The fear and anger tum inward and depression creeps in.
There is a truth I know. It is fear and anger resuking from having been abused that
make me determined not to abuse my students. In my need to be everything to every
student, I abuse myself, expecting perfection from myself and chastising myself when I
cannot meet the needs of aU my students.
What fears do my students bring to class? Are they feeling different, unacceptable,
scared? Perhaps kids get violent when the educational system we make them participate
in merely reinforces thek differences, uskig difference as a reason for hate. Those who are
different or are perceived to be different are teased and ridiculed and isolated. Imagine
what k is Uke to feel different, to be an outsider, to be unacceptable and to try and hide
that difference. When chUdren or aduks are pushed away and ridiculed they leam to Uve
with fear, to be insecure and scared. It is fear because Matthew Sheppard can be beaten
on an isolated road in Wyoming, tied to a cross-Uke fence and left to die because he is gay
and the FamUy CoaUtion responds by saying, "Don't blame AlcohoUcs Anonymous
because a drunk gets beaten."
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"I beUeve we must rebuUd strong and healthy two-parent famUy systems.
...Right now famUy break-ups, broken promises, marital infideUty, bad
parentkig, chUd abuse, male domination, violence against women, and the
choosing of material over famUy values are aU combinmg to make the
famUy norm more and more unhealthy.
Jim WaUis m Who Speaks for God?, p. 129-30.
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Courage to Heal
I register to take an mdependent study course on gender and inter-cultural
counseUkig. The reading material is extensive, so I round up the books and articles and
begki readmg before the Christmas break. A number of the readings have to do with
issues of abuse - physical, psychological, and sexual As I contkiue reading though the
material I find myself feeUng agitated and Ul-at-ease. I manage to keep focussed untU I am
about halfway though a book caUed The Courage to Heal: A Guide for Women Survivors
of Child Sexual Abuse. One morning ki January, I make a cup of tea and sit down on the
couch to continue reading. I begm to read another case example of an abused woman
when I feel a baU of anger weU up m my stomach and force ks way out of my mouth in a
gasp. It begkis to happen over and over. I try to read, to ignore my feeUngs, but I lose
control. I begin to cry. I spend most of the day crying, afraid to caU anyone or let anyone
know what is happening. I am fiightened. I think I am loskig my mind.
Hours later, at 9:30 p.m., I put on my coat and drag myself to the WaUc-In Clinic
on Fifth Street. The only patient ki the cUnic, I huddle in a comer whUe the receptionist
takes out nly file. I keep my head down as she ushers me into the antiseptic cubicle.
When the doctor comes in I teU him I am stressed and need something to relax. I teU him
of the pain m my back and how I have spent the day in pain. He examines me quietly
notkig my blood pressure, which is 170/110, and checks my back.
"What's bothering you?" he asks.
"Nothkig," I reply. "I'm just over-worked."
He refiises to give me medication. He teUs me to go home, have a cup of tea and
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"Once I take responsibUity for my past I reaUze more clearly the measure of
control I have in shaping my fiiture."
Sam Keen. (1970). To a Dancing God, 70.

"Love may never rule in the city of [humankind], but education could teach
us that we need not kUl one another ki order to estabUsh our identity."
Sam Keen. (1970). To a Dancing God, p. 66.

'Education is not the filling ofa bucket but the hghting ofa fire."
W.B. Yeats.
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find a way to relax. I want pUls, but I do not get them.
"That cross you're wearing around your neck, does k mean anythmg to you?" he
asks.
"Yeah," I say. "I guess so. Sometimes."
"Then why don't you go home and beUeve in k," he suggests. "It wiU Ukely give
you more help than I can give you."
I manage to get some sleep that night after a few glasses of wine. When I get up
the next morning, the tears return. This time I caU the associate priest at my church. We
spend the rest of the day going from coffee shop to restaurant to coffee shop as I cry and
question my way through stories of violence and teU him of my fears that God is out to get
me. I teU hkn of my desperate, obsessive need to be good enough to be loved and
accepted. I teU him how I have used sex to manipulate and control others and my fears of
letting the world see the real me. I teU him of my anger at myself and my Dad and my
Mom and my career and God and the church and society. I say how I am tked of Uvkig in
fear and I want to find the courage to heal.
This is a tmth I know. It is often easier to heal the body than k is to heal the soul.
It takes courage to heal and I spend a lot of energy repressing my need to heal inside. I
seek a temporary cure for the symptom and not a permanent cure for the source of my
pain.
I am grateful for the day Rev. Plume Ustens with his heart. He does not give
advice, but aUows me to express my feeUngs and my fears and my fiiistrations. When I
get home I feel reUeved that someone has heard parts of my story and has accepted me. 1
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Joumal Entry of Febmary 21,1994.
There comes a time in life when one has to be true to one's selfwhen it is no longer possible to play the game that keeps the real
person hidden. I am getting to that stage. I need to be real with
myself in order to move on with my life. If others cannot accept it,
then that is the price I have to pay. It will be less painful to do it
now than to try and do it later when someone or something forces
me to do it.
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know I am never gokig to be healed ki the way I asked for heaUng. I begki to moum the
loss of hope. In order to accept myself I have to give up the myths that have been
hammered mto me by society, by my church, by my relatives, by schools and textbooks
and by community social events and by newspapers and magazines and television and
movies. I moum the death ofa dream, a dream that someday I wUl be exactly what the
world wants me to be, the way I want me to be. I moum for the perfect image I now
know wUl never be realized.
This is a tmth I know. I need to accept those things about myself I do not choose.
The orUy real choice I have is how I am going to deal with the reaUty of my God-given
identity. ChUdren do not choose who they are. They do not choose thek height or thek
colour or thek inteUigence or thek parents or thek sexual orientation or thek abUkies.
They must choose, however, how to deal with who they are. Much of Ufe is leammg to
accept things as they are.

A Step Further
In spite of aU that happens during those two unsettUng days I know there is stUl
something that needs to be resolved. I sense there is more to come, but 1 do not know
how to go on or where to tum. Something has broken through from my subconscious but
what it is I cannot name.
Vinh calls to ask what I am doing. I hint about what has happened during the
previous few days. He says I need a break and suggests dkmer and a movie. During
dinner, I teU him about my experience with Rev. Plume and about what I have begun to
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Joumal Entry written for Education 5200, September 23,1997.
/ don't want to write about my fears. There are times Ijust feel
like I can't do this anymore. I don't want to get up, don't want to
go to bed. I don't want to write another paper or read another
book. I don't want to see anyone. It can be a general sense of
gloom or a real sense of doom. I know something is wrong, but I
can't really put my finger on it. I don't want to understand it. Yet
I will sit and try to remember what it is that is bothering me - and I
will sit until it comes to me. I don't want to tell myself it is silly, or
stupid. I don't want to tell myself it is just part of the depression
that runs in my family. There, I've named it - depression. I don't
want to write about how it can immobilize me at times. Times
when I must literally force myself to make a decision and force
myself to do the thing I decide to do. If I can only decide. Go for
a walk - if only I can decide which coat to wear. Go get some
groceries - if only I can decide which store. Go out for coffee which coffee shop? Call someone. Put on some music. These
decisions may sound like simple ones to others, but to a person
suffering from depression, they are major decisions, major events.
A friend once told me her depression at times was like standing in
front of an elevator and not knowing whether or not to push the
button or even which button to push.
My father pushed the button. His depression led to suicide. I
don't want to write about how my father and my mother and my
brother and grandfather all suffered, because it lessens my hope...
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understand. I try to put the story together for hkn, but k is incomplete. The pain is real
and evident, but heaUng has not taken pkce. When Vinh asks me what the real problem is
I cannot put my finger on k. I teU hkn k is related to the violence, the bmtahty, the
inabUity to please my father, my need for perfection. After dinner, we check the movie
hstkigs. I do not want anythkig too heavy, so we select a movie starring Robin WUliams,
one of my favourite comedians. The name of the movie is Good Will Hunting.
The movie is about a boy who is physicaUy abused by his step-father. Robin
WUUams, a psychologist, is brought in by special request to work wkh WUl Hunting, a
brilUant young man who beUeves he is not worth much. Near the end of the movie, Robin
WiUiams teUs WUl Hunting (played by Matt Damon) that the abuse he suffered was not his
fauk. WUl rephes matter-of-factly he akeady knows. Robin WiUiams keeps telUng hkn,
forcing him to accept the tmth of what he is saying. "It was not your fault," he repeats
over and over again. The message breaks through and WUl Hunting breaks down and
sobs in Robins WUliams arms.
I smk into my seat, the words of Robm WUUams whkhng around in my head. I try
to control myself but I crumple Uke a wad of paper about to be tossed into the garbage,
and the sobs begin. I tum to Vkih in the darkened, stiU movie theatre. "Oh my God,
VkUi, k wasn't my fauk either." Vmh helps me out of the theatre and we stumble down
the escalator toward the main floor of the theatre. He cannot carry me and I coUapse
behind one of the pUlars in the maU. "It was not my fauk he kUled hknself, Vmh. It was
not my fauk." Vkih stands patiently beside me, teUing strangers who look our way that
everything is okay.
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The quotes below are from Henri Nouwen. (1976). The Genesee Diary:
Report from a Trappist Monastery. Doubleday: New York.

•'Just try to be more alone—that wUl help you to find soUtude." (p. 34).

"Wherever you go, you always take yourself with you." (p. 47)

"...the Hebrew word for God's Spkit, Ruach, is both mascuhne and
femkmie, and thus emphasizes that God is male and female." (p. 81).

"...how much have we akeady sold our soul to the opmions of others." (p.
92).

"We have to stmggle to prevent mercy from becoming lack of justice, and
justice lack of mercy." (p. 138).
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"And I wasn't evU and didn't deserve to be beaten," I cry. "It wasn't my fauk. I
did not deserve what I got. It's not my fauk! I wasn't bad! I wasn't bad!" I yeU at the
pUlar, at the world, at God, and at myself "It's not my fauk!"
Later when I apologize to VirUi for embarrasskig hkn in pubhc he just laughs and
says, "ActuaUy, k's nice to see you not in control for once. Now I know you're just Uke
the rest of us."
I am thankfiil for the fiiendship of this Buddhist man from Vietnam who is my
fiiend, who at the age of twelve saw his sister raped and his brother kUled by pkates as
they made thek escape on the South China Sea. His paki has aUowed hkn to Usten to mine
without judgment.

Mourning and Images
I find it easy to caU on God during the extremes of my life. It is the in-between
times that often leave me isolated. I Umit God in my Ufe by creating him/her m my own
image, in the knage of my father and in the images of Sunday School And yet k is my
faith, imagined or not, that gets me through my doubts, my fears and my faUures. I am
begkining to beUeve ki a God who says, "I forgive. Get up and try agaki. You have my
permission to Uve. You have my approval and my support. You have a right to
contkiue."
I have spent many years mourning my relationship wkh my father, before and after
his death. I moum because, although I know he loved me, I know he did not accept me. I
moum because I am not be the son he wanted. I moum because he kiUed hknself and he
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"Is there a rehable guide to when we are reaUy hearing the voice of God, or
just a self-interested or even quke ungodly voice in the language of
heaven? I think there is. Who speaks for God? When the voice of god is
invoked on behalf of those who have no voice, it is time to listen. But
when the name of God is used to benefit the interests of those who are
speaking, it is time to be very careful.'''
Jim WaUis in Who Speaks for God?, p. 7.

"VirtuaUy every reUgiously based social movement of great historical
significance has been on behalf of others. Slaves, women, chUdren,
oppressed peoples, racial mkiorities, exploited workers, poUtical prisoners,
refiigees, disenfranchised populations, persecuted beUevers, and victims of
war have aU been the subjects of reUgiously and moraUy mspked social
movements.
"On the other hand, the rehgiosity of movements that merely advance the
economic and poUtical interests of thek own constkuencies is far more
suspect. ReUgion has been used in the self-defense of slaveholders,
dictators, conquering warriors, captains of mdustry, security poUce, and the
mles of both church and state.
"The cmcial difference is who benefits from the voice of God being spoken
and heard. Indeed, answering that question helps to teU if we are reaUy
hearing the voice of God at all, or just the self-mterest of the reUgious
voices."
Jkn WaUis in Who Speaks for God?, p. 8-9.
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tried to teU me and I did not know how to Usten or what to listen for. I moum because
now that he is gone I caimot change our relationship and make hkn leam to love me just as
I am. Most of aU, I moum for our denied relationship because our fears kept us from
finding joy in each other.
I moum also because of wasted tkne. I waste tune trying to be perfect uistead of
enjoykig Ufe. There is time wasted trymg to control my world and others who happened
to get kito k. I waste time trykig to please others and to do thkigs to make myself
acceptable in other's eyes. In moumkig the image of what I cannot be, I faU to revel in the
image ki which I have been created. I let the voice and knage of God be interpreted
through the agenda and needs of others. It is tkne for new images.

God-Incidents
I often wonder if my days and the University of Lethbridge were divkiely given.
Perhaps the image I have of myself standing free on the sixth floor terrace looking east
over the Coulee is an image whose time has come. Perhaps it is my time to heal, and
heaUng would have taken place no matter where I spent the year. The focus of the
program at the University of Lethbridge, however, forckig me to find my ovra inquky, is
influential. The independent study course, with its emphasis on abuse and heaUng, is
appropriate. The subject and tknmg of the movie. Good Will Hunting, is a fortunate
comcidence. Yet m spite of aU of this, I have stUl not found my tme mquky.
During the research course in May and June, I focus on a safe topic, career
development. The instractor keeps insisting if I do not find a topic that interests me or has
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"So long as human beings change and make history, so long a cMdren are
bom and old people die, there wUl be tales to explain why sorrow darkens
the day and starsfiUthe lught. We kivent stories about the origin and
conclusion of Ufe because we are exUes in the middle of time. The void
surrounds us. We Uve within a parenthesis surrounded by question marks.
Our stories and myths don't dispel ignorance, but they help us find our
way, our place at the heart of the mystery. In the end, as in the begkinkig,
there wUl be a vast sUence, broken by the sound of one person telling a
story to another."
Sam Keen and Anne VaUey-Fox, Your Mythic Journey.
(Page 128).
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meankig to me, writkig a thesis or a project or just doing the research wiU be a great
chore. It is during the last week of this course that IfinaUyreaUze what my mquiry wUl
be. One evening I am looking for an article in one of myfilingcabinets. I look at the pUe
ofjoumals I have stacked away ki one of the drawers. I puU a few of them out and start
to read. As I read, my mquiry begins to take shape. I wiU look at my writing and see if k
can be used as a means to discover personal tmth and to find heahng from the past. I wiU
write about writing my way to tmth. My inquiry, I reaUze, wUl be me - my past, my
joumey, my future, my hope.

Toward Joy
Once I accept the truth and embrace healing, there should be change. At first
glance, I wonder if anything is different. I must remember heaUng and truth, Uke
conversion, are a process, changing with time and experience. I do notice I laugh more
often now and I no longer feel the need to fix everyone who comes to me with a problem.
There are other changes too. The anniversary of my father's death passes and I do not
even notice k. I teach a suicide kitervention course not out of need, but out of greed. I
do it for the money. I apologize less often for not fulfilling the needs of others. In the faU
I joki a smging group. I am tempted to quit many tknes because I do not sing perfectly. 1
stay, however, not because I need to be the best skiger ki the group, but because k is time
to sing again. And I have given up looking for coincidence. It is time to take charge, but
I hope the cokicidences keep happenkig, at least often enough to keep my hope aUve.
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"One of the keys to the development of autonomous Uving is parting with
the luxury of considering oneself a victim of the past. When critical events
of the past are bombarded with fantasy, altemative possibUities of response
emerge. It becomes obvious that I was not merely a victim of the decisions
made by others. Rather, I chose, at least, my style of response. Once I
take responsibihty for my past I realize more clearly the measure of control
I have in shaping my fiiture."
Sam Keen. (1970). To a Dancing God. New York: HarperCoUins
Publishers, p. 70.
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Coming to Terms
So how does aU this relate to teachkig? Quite simply, k has made me the teacher I
am and has given me a sunple tmth about my teaching.
I have leamed to adapt my teaching style to leaming styles of my students. I help
students to recognize the way they leam, to understand thek way of knowing, and to use
that mteUigence to thek advantage. I work with students and parents to help them come
to terms with ADD (attention defick disorder) and other leaming disabUities (LD). I work
with ESL (English as a second language) students to help them leam the knages, ideas,
cormotations, denotations and myths ofa new language and culture. I do not, however,
always aUow my students to teU thek stories or to come to terms with themselves and the
reahties of thek Uves outside and inside the classroom This is the simple tmth. My
students and I must come to terms with ourselves. This is true knowledge and the tme
purpose of education.
The tmth is, it does matter who my students are or what famUy or cultural setting
they come from. It does not matter if they are male or female, Buddhist or Christian,
white or yeUow, gay or straight, skirmy or fat, rich or poor. It is my joy as an educator to
provide my students with a nurturing, non-judgmental envkonment where they are free to
find out who they are and to enjoy the diversity of hfe. It is a taU order creating a place
where the chUdren are free to come to terms wkh themselves. It is a place where
differences are not dknmished or feared, but celebrated. It is my joy to encourage and
nurture aU tmth that helps set people free.
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Conclusion
Moving On
I wiU not be teUkig these stories agaki. There is no need. Havkig been told, they
no longer twist and tum kiside me, waking to get out. It is tune to move on to new
stories. For too many years I have Uved out the myths pushed mto me by my famUy and
my church and by school and society. My experience at the University of Lethbridge is
the first time I begin to enjoy learning. I want to give full credk to the instractors and the
program, but I am aware much of k has to do with my readiness to Usten and my need for
change. There is, after all, a tkne for everything.
My joumals have changed a great deal over the past year. My entries are more
hopeful and the whining and snivelUng and begging for change have ceased. Some of my
addictions are no longer showing up openly or even between the lines of my writing. They
are replaced by newer, healthier ones, Uke retkement plans, creating a home, cycling,
skigkig, and convincing myself that everything wiU work out weU. I have new passions,
Uke my fiiture plans to conduct workshops in journal writing and my deske to change
careers. I am leaming to accept the tmth of who I am and 1 am leaming to listen less to
the censors and critics of my past.
I have mourned enough for the things I cannot be and for opportunities avoided
and missed. I was once told that if I had no shining vision before me, I should stick to the
task at hand and finish k. I stuck to the task at hand. I asked for help and waited for a
shining path to open up before me. I cried and prayed and yeUed at God for acceptance. I
fasted and prayed, spoke ki tongues and found myself flat on the floor, slaki in the spirit. I
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waUced away from every experience with the same questions, the same deskes, the same
fears. FuiaUy I heard an answer. I am acceptable the way I am. I wUl move on. I accept
myself Acceptance is my healing.
I have mourned enough for what was, for what is, and what cannot be. I wUl not
moum the future. I wiUfindjoy m who 1 am and what I can become. "Tears may flow in
the night, but joy comes in the momkig" (Psahn 30:5, Good News Bible).
It is early on a chiUy spring morning during the Easter hoUdays as I puU into the
west parkkig lot, a short drive mto Lethbridge from my fiiend's place at Diamond City. I
cUmb out of my track and waUc across the campus, down from the student's union
buUdkig into the vaUey and up again towards the concrete block that is the university. I
stand on the sixth floor deck, arms outstretched, looking east across the Coulee, over
Whoop-Up Drive, the golf course and over the city of Lethbridge. I am ready for the
sunrise.
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Psalm 139:13-16. The Message, The Old Testament Wisdom Books in
Contemporary Language by Eugene H. Peterson.

Oh yes, you shaped me fkst inside, then out;
you formed me in my mother's womb.
I thank you. High God—you're breathtaking!
Body and soul, I am marveUously made!
I worship in adoration—what a creation!
You know exactly how I was made, bit by bit,
how I was sculptured from nothing kito something.
Like an open book, you watched me grow from conception to bkth;
aU the stages of my life were spread out before you.
The days of my Ufe aU prepared
before I'd even Uved one day.
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